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THROUGH NEARLY TWO CENTURIES of severe trial and complex develop
ment, the American system of justice still hews to the Constitutional 
ideal of balancing the individual's right to freedom and his responsibili
ties to society. The system is widely admired, but even some of its 
warmest admirers acknowledge that it requires constant reexamination 
to meet new conditions and to correct shortcomings. Only within the 
last twenty years, for example, have strong efforts been made to provide 
quality legal representation of poor persons accused of crime. That 
demands for other improvements in the administration of justice are 
more insistent than ever does not bespeak extensive disaffection from 
the rule of law. Rather, it suggests a desire to preserve the principles of 
American justice and perfect its practice. . 

Major national concern for reforms in the courts, law enforcement 
agencies, and prisons and other correctional institutions was signaled by 
the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration 
of Justice. The commission report, The Challenge of Crime in a Free 
Society, * published in 1967, detailed the rise in crime, obsolescence in 
society's machinery for handling growing caseloads, underfinancing of 
criminal justice agencies, inadequate crime prevention, and ineffective 
efforts to rehabilitate offenders. 

The justice system directly affects millions of men and women-vic
tims o(crimes, accused persons and their families, the police, the legal 
and judicial professions, and correctional personnel. Indirectly, of 
course, society at large has a vital stake in how well the system func
tions. On the most elemental level personal safety, no less than material 
well being, is a measure of the quality of life. 

In addition, all citizens pay for defects in the justice system. When 
victims of crime-often the poor-are forced out of work by injuries or 
have no insurance to replace stolen property, the welfare burden is 
increased. When an average of $11,000 is spent to keep a married man 
in prison for a year compared to about $8,000 to provide him a job and 
rehabilitation jr./. the community, the taxpayer loses. When police make 
unnecessary appearances in court because cases are continued, the loss 

*The Challenge of Crime in a Free Society, a report by the President's Commission on 
Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice (hereafter referred to as the President's 
Crime Commission), Government Printing Office (February 1967), p. 128. 
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is double: the overtime paid to the police and their absence from the 
streets to prevent crime and apprehend criminals. * 

The Ford Foundation has assisted efforts to expand knowledge of 
the justice system and to modernize and otherwise improve the admin
istration of justice. Its activities have focused on the following areas: 

1. Law enforcement. Grants have been made for experiments testing 
new strategies to prevent crime and apprehend criminals, improved 
methods of selecting and training police, and more effective techniques 
to build police-community relations. 

2. The courts. Organizations assisted by the Foundation have been 
in the vanguard of reforms to make legal services available to the poor 
and minorities; to substitute work, counseling, and therapy in the com
munity for some accused persons instead of trial or incarceration while 
pending trial, and to ensure the efficacy and fairness of pre-tdal, trial, 
and senrencing procedures. , 

3. Corrections. Support has been given for the conduct and evalua
tion of experiments in community-based rehabilitation, provision of 
volunteer and legal services to inmates and parolees, and analyses of 
prison and jail conditions. 

4. Legal education, criminal justice research, and citizen participation. 
The Foundation has assisted: 

-clinical programs in law schools to develop students' first-hand 
knowledge and interest in criminal justice; 

-development of model codes by professional organizations; 
- public interest law groups, to represent collective and class in-

terests that might otherwise go unrepresented; 
- university-based criminal justice institutes that address broad and 

specific issues of law, procedure, practice, and ethics; 
-citizen groups working on criminal justice problems in their 

communities. 
A total of approximately $112 million has been granted to these 

efforts over the last two decades. What follows is a report on a cross
secH.';n of such programs since the mid-1960s. t 

*The city of Tacoma, Washington, estimated it saved $30,000 annually in police over
time pay for unnecessary appearances just in traffic court caseS. New York City saved 
more than $550,000 in seventeen months through elimination of unnecessary court 
appearances for Ilolice. See Court section for details. 

tFor a description of earlier assistance in this field, see ..• and Ilistice for All (Ford 
Foundation, 1967). Out of print but available in many libraries. 
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THE NAnON'S "FIRST REACTION to rising crime rates and fears about 
crime during the 1960s was to hire more police. Municipal police ex
penditures rose from $2.1 billion in 1967 to $3.5 billion in 1971, an 
increase of 70 per cent. The $6.2 billion spent on police at all levels of 
government represented about 60 per cent of total government expen
ditures on the criminal justice system, including courts and corrections. 
More than 80 per cent of the cost of police protection is for manpower.~: 
Yet police officials have few objective data to guide them in choosing 
the most effecttve uses of manpower to fight crime. 

To help meet the need and to test both traditional assumptions and 
new methods of policing, the Police Foundation was established in 1970 
under a five-year, $30 million commitment from the Ford Foundation. 
Based in Washington, D.C., and governed by a board of directors drawn 
from municipal managemen1t, police administration, and higher educa
tion, the Police Foundation conducts or sponsors resear.ch and supports 
experiments in partnership with local police departments. Nineteen 
departments across the country have received some $12 million to date 
to test and evaluate conventional methods and innovations in police 
work., * Because crime and police protection are so susceptible to folk
lore, emotion, and politiG~J slogans, the Police Foundation stresses 
careful experimental design and strong elements of control and evalu
ation in the projects it supports. 

Allocating Pol:ice Resources 
In Kansas Cit]r, for example, it has supported the first attempt to deter
mine through; ~cientific evaluation whether the time, effort, and money 
spent in routi~:~e preventive patrol might be more effectively usedin al
ternative crime prevention strategies. 

In looking for more effective methods to prevent crime through 
better use of manpower, the Kansas City department discovered that a 
major obstacle to starting new activities was the time consumed by 
routine preventive patrol-police, cars cruising a given at<9a. This tra
ditional police activity has used about 35 per cent of the available time 
of the patrol force (the remainder was devoted to such self-initiated 
activity as checking cars, buildings, and suspicious pedestrians, or to 
responding to cans, bringing. cars in for servicing, and, attending rl)11 
calls). Only 2 or 3 per cent of the time on preventive patrol was found 

*Chat.tanooga.Ci~cinnati, Norwalk (C~nnecticut). Dade County (Florida). Dayton, 
DetrOIt, Kansas City. Los .A~geles, Madis.on (:-Visconsin). New York City. Rochester, 
Sacramento. San Diego. Simi VaHey (Cahforma) and Wilmington (Delaware). 

~.iLl ___ ~ ... ~~_-,-__ .;...... ____ ~-,-..:..-__________ --.:. 
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to be devoted to incidents involving crime or potential criminal activity. 
Despite such analyses, the assumption that a visible patrol prevents 
crimes remains strong among police and in the community at large. 

The Kansas City experiment was designed to test traditional practice 
by varying patrol intensities within a 39-square mile area of th~ ci:y for 
one year (October 1972-0ctober 1973). In five patrol beats WIthin the 
area, routine patrol-cruising of the streets by police cars-was sus
pended, although cars from outside these beats continued to respond to 
calls or reports of. crime coming from citizens in the test beats. In five 
other beats within the test a~ea, routine patrol was raised to three to 
four times the usual intensity by adding cars. In the third group of five 
beats, routine patrol was maintained at normal levels. 

The crime rate, citizen reaction, and police performance in all three 
groups of beats were carefully monitored. The evaluation employed 
such techniques as victimization surveys to record the actual level of 
crime experienced by citizens and businessmen (rather than just mea
s:uring those crimes reported to police), interviews about how satisfied 
citizens were with police service and how safe they felt, and the record
ing of changes in the time it took police to respond to calls for serv~ce. 
Data from the experiment are still being studied, but fears that CrIme 
might skyrocket in the beats where police visibility was reduced were 
unfounded. 

Patrick Murphy, former commissioner of the New York Police 
Department and now president of the Police Foundation, said that if 
the Kansas City experiment disproves the assumption that "more patrol 
means less crime,'; invaluable guidance would be provided about how 
to better allocate police resources. "Perhaps instead of constantly driv
ingaround in their cars, patrolmen should spend most of their time 
gathering intelligence, talking to people, advising businesses how to 
prevent crimes before they occur, and investigating," ~urp~y said. 

The Kansas City patrol experiment has attracted nattonwide atten
tion among police departments and the media. The National Institute 
on Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice (the Justice Department's 
~esearch arm) is considering supporting similar experiments in two 
other cities. 

One alternative to routine preventive patrol is being tested in Kansas 
City with Police Fotmdation support. Called "interactive patrol," it 
seeks to establish closer police ties with the community by such tech
niques as having citizens ride in patrol cars and u£3ng arbitration rather 
than arrest in disputes between family members or neighbors. 
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Organizational Innovation 
Decentralization is also being tested in conjunction with alternative 
strate?ies i~ Kansas City. For example, responsibility for devising and 
s~lectmg crIme-fighting strategies is. being moved down the organiza
tIOnalladder from headquarters to the city's three divisions and fifteen 
patrol sectors. The aim is to make fuller use of the patrolman's day-to
day knowledge about shifting crime patterns in his sector and beat. All 
patrol divisions now have informal sit-down roll calls .in which each 
patrol sector;--usually about seven or eight men per shift-meets sep
arately with its sergeant. Previously all sectors in a division stood to
gether in military-style formation. The small-group atmosphere of the 
patrol sector tends to foster more exchange of information between the 
line commanders and their men and among the patrol officers. This 
ex.change facilit.ates u~e. of the. patrol officer's knowledge about shifting 
cnme pat~erns III devlsmg druly patrol strategies, and may result, for 
example, III the use of unmarked cars or increased coverage on beats 
experiencing a crime increase. 

For the police commander, decentralization raises new challenges. 
"~he old line, 'it's company poliqy, , doesn~t wash here," explained Oper
atIOns Bureau Commander Nonnan Caron. "We've got to be able to 
tell our men why we're making a change. On the other hand we need 
to be receptive to ideas fromithe men." ' 

In Cincinnati, the Police Foundation is supporting a major evaluation 
of team policing, another fonn of decentralization that has been tried in 
a .number of police departments. In one of Cincinnati's sbc police dis
trICts, teams of from eleven to forty-seven officers have been given all 
police responsibilities except homicide investigation. Citizens receive 
service froin the same officers for patrol and for traffic, vice, liquor law 
enforcement, and other functions previously perfonned by special head
quarte!s divisions. The arrangement is designed to help police officers 
develop greater familiarity with residents and local crime patterns. The 
team policing project is being evaluated h) determine its effect on crime 
and on citizen satisfaction. The test district covers a 3.7 square mile area 
e~compassing ~ mixture of black, poor,and high crime a.reas; white, 
mIddle-class neIghborhoods, and the city's central business district. 

Police Personnel and Training 
Spurred by nation~llegislation for equal employment opportunity and 
the need for a wi~~r range of skills to meet the challenaes of modern 
policing, police departments gradually have been modifying their re-

{J 
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cruitment patterns and entrance requirements. The Police Foundation 
has supported a number of personnel projects involving the recruitment 
of minorities, the use of policewomen on patrol, and the training of 
officers as crisis counselors, mediators, arbitrators, and problem solvers. 

The Dallas Police Department has one of the most comprehensive 
personnel reform efforts. It includes developing tests to predict more 
accurately how recruits will perform on the job, revamping the cur
riculum for recruit training, and increasing the percentage of minority 
employees. The department also is experimenting with new disciplinary 
procedures. In the past, there were few alternatives to removal from. the 
force or suspension if an officer was guilty of misconduct. Now he can 
be referred for psychological testing or counseling. 

In searching for more personnel and in seeking to comply with the 
1972 amendments to the Civil Rights Act of 1964 banning discrimina
tion by state or local agencies by sex, race, or other protected categories, 
a number of departments have expanded their use of policewomen in 
patrol and other non-traditional roles. Formerly policewomen were 
assigned almost exclusively to traffic control, desk work, or handling 
juvenile offenders. Recently the Washington, D. C., and New York 
departmentshave tried substantial numbers of women on patrol. 

The Police Foundation supported an extensive evaluation of the 
Washington effort, in which, beginning in 1972, eighty~sixwomen were 
placed on patrol duty. The policewomen were concentrated in two dis
tricts where they constituted about 13 per cent of the patrol force. The 
evaluation compared their performance with that of a group of new 
male recruits who had siInilar training and assignments. The evaluation 
of the year-long experjment concludes that " ... sex is not a legitimate 
occupation~ qualification for patrol work."* While the women were 
judged tQ. be less aggressive in t~laking arrests and stopping cars for 
traffic violations, their superiors gave them higher ratings in 1973 than 
in 1972 (after they had been on the streets performing pa~rol work), 
and their ratings on general competence were similar to those of com
parable male recruits. None of the data collected indicated any differ
ence in their ability to deal with potential or actual violent situations. 
However, male police administrators and officers continued to believe 
that the women wer.e less capable of handling violence. The study cau
tioned that attitudes of male officers can make it difficult to use women in 
police work and suggest that it might affect their performance on patrol: 

*Policewomen on Patrol: Final Report (Washington, D. C.: The Urban Institute, May 
1974). 
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Many men do not believe that women can perform as well as men and they 
tend to be protective toward women. Unless management develops counter
measures, they may ... findthll,t some men will insist thtit women remain in 
a police car while they handle traffic stops. , .. If the protectiveness of male 
officers is not counteracted, women will not have a full opportunity to dem
onstra$e their capability. 

In "fhelast two years the number of women assigned to patrol through
out the country has grown from seven to over 900. 

Community Assistance 
The considerable police work having nothing to do with crime-medi
ating a family dispute, helping neighborhood kids form a basketball 
league," or finding a lost dog-builds links to the community that often 
help police departments in their crime-related work. However, police 
recruits traditionC'lly have received little systematic trailling.in handling 
some of their more difficult encounters with citizens that can easily turn 
into violence or other infractions of the law. In Simi Valley, an expand
ing community of 80,000 adjoining Los Angeles, the Police Founda
tion is assisting in specialized training to enable police officers to func
tion as mediators' and arbitrators. It has long been known that how 
police approach a street fight, a family quarrel, or a suspicious person 
can lead to either greater violence or to resolution: of the' situation with
out an arrest. Police officials hope the skills taught the newly trained 
officers will reduce the incidence of arrests for matters that can be settled 
on· the scene to everyone's satisfaction. 

,In another approach to diversion from criminal" prosecution, Sacra
mento police channeled selected drug offenders taken into custody to 
work, therapy, treatment, and other nonpunitive alternatives. Following 
the experiment, whioh was conducted under the sponsorship of the 
Police Foundation, the police department adopted diversion as stand
ard practice. 

Gnidelines'for Police on the Street f 
Coupled with its assistance to field experimentation and evaluation, the 
Police Foundation has supported the formulation of guidelines for 
police action in sensitive and controversial areas of law enforcement, 

,including search and seizure, stop-and-frisk and field interrogations, 
and'the use of summons in lieu of arrest for minor offenses. . 

Commenting on the need for such guidelines, the President's Crime 
Cpmmission report said: 

L.~JJL.c~,.~~. ___ n __ . _____ _ 
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... it is curious that police administrators have seldom at. tempted to deve!op 
and articulate clear policies aimed at guiding or govermng the way pollce
men exercise their discretion on the street. 

With Police Foundation assistance, the Arizona State University 
'College of Law and a number of .cooperating police departments* are 
developing draft regulations designed to balance lav: enf0r:cem~nt n~eds 
and respect for civil rights in such situations as eyewI~n~ss IdentIficatIOn, 
searches and seizures, and release of arrest and conVIctIOn records: 

Similar problems are addressed in work on a mod~l pre-arraign~ent 
code, supported by the Ford Foundation at the Amer~can Law Institute. 
Covering arrests, searches, and seizures, the first. sectIon of th~ code. has 
been completed and portions have already been mcorp?r~ted m ~egisla
tion in Arkansas, Florida, Indiana, and Nevada. Remammg sectIons on 
interrogation and police lineups are in preparation. 

Professional and Career Development 
Some police persoimel practices have discouraged career-oriented per-

.' sons from entering or staying in local law enforcement work. Early 
retirement benefits, fQr instance, have the effect of making way for 
younger officers. However, the prospect o~ ret~rement a~ 35 or 40 ~o 
tends to discourage a policeman from developmg the SkIlls and quahfi
catibns required for" higher managerial positions. His aim is often to 
get out (possibly in order to start a second career) rather than to get 
ahead. . " 

. A new service to provide incentives to longer police careers has been 
launched by the International Association of Chiefs of Pol~ce with ~he 
help of a $500,000 Foundation grant. Known as the Prof~ss~onal. Pohce 
Registry and Assessment Service, it provides the first ~atIO~wIde ac-," 
credited pool of police officers, commanders, an,d executives mt~rested' 
in placement with another department. To be lIs~ed o~ the regIstry, a 
candidate must pass tests and an assessment panel mtervIe,:. The ?an~ls 
put candidates through simulated job situations ~o .d.etermme theIr S~lt
ability for the type of work and level of responsIbility. they seek. ~~i11s 
in oral and written communication, problem analYSIS, and declSlon
making are assessed along with emotional stability. The first certific~-

, tions to the registry are being made this year from more than 500 applI
cants from'throughout the country. 

In addition to developing the registry, the IACP has also helped a,_" 

*Dallas," Cincinnati, Kansas City, Oaklan.d, San Diego, Washin?ton,. D. C., Dayton, 
Phoenix, San Antonio, Dade County " (Flonda) , and San Jose, Califorma. 
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number of cities, Including Portland, Oregon, and Chic,ago, to screen 
candidates for the position of police chief. 

A career development training project at the Southern Police Insti
tute at the University of Louisville has also been assisted by the Founda
tion. About 4,000 policemen from all parts of the country attended 
special 12-week college credit courses and 10-day seminars at the insti
tute from 1960 to 1973. During this period the institute relied on the 
Foundation for its major support. * Since then, it has become self
financing through tuition fees. 

,,':*Additional details, .•. and Justice for All, pp. 45-46. 
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The Commission has been shocked by what it has seen in some lower 
courts. In has seen cramped and noisy courtrooms, undignified and 

_ perfunctory procedures ... dedicated people frustrated by large -case
loads, by lack of opportunity to examine cases carefully ... it has seen 
assembly line justice.-President's Crime Commission 

PartiCipation in the criminal justice process, whether by a witness, 
juror, -or defe.ndant, often is a confusing and traumatic experience. 
-Leonard Downie, Justice Denied 

THESE CRITICISMfof the nation's criminal courts vary little from what 
Roscoe Pound ir.' 1906 found to be "the causes of popular dissatisfac
tion with the ad~inistration of justice." A major cause of dissatisfaction 
throughout the years has been the bail-bond system, which the 1967 
Presidential Crime Commission said not only is ineffective but 

... discriminates against poor defendants, thus funning directly counter to 
the law's avowed purpose of treating all defendants equally. 

Pre-trial Release 
One way to mitigate this injustice is to release defendants without bail if 
their records indicate they are good risks to show up for trial. Judges 
have been reluctant to do this, partly out of fear the accused might com
mit another crime. In most cases, however, judicial reluctance results 
from lack of information to determine whether someone is a good risk. 

A pioneer in the technique of developing the data required to justify 
releasing large numbers of accused persons without bail has been the 
Vera Institute of Justice. Founded by the late Louis Schweitzer, a 
wealthy businessman, it has received major support from the Ford 
Foundation, Schweitzer, shocked by the high proportion of accused 
persons crowding New York City's jails because they could riot post 
bond, began to dig out the data necessary to persuade the courts that 
hundreds of persons awaiting trial were unlikely to flee if released from 
jaiL This judgment was based on the accused's falIl:ily status, job, other 
community ties, and previous court record. From this beginning, the 
Manhattan Bail Project was founded in 1961. It consisted of interview
ing defendants, verifying the information, and recommending to the 
judge whether they should be released on their own recognizance-that 
is, without bail. 

During a three-year test period, 3,500 defendants were released on 
their own recognizance as a result of Vera staff recommendations, out 
of a total of about 10,000 interviewed. Only fifty-six of those released, 
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or 1.6 per cent, willfully failed to appear in court for trial. This com
pared to 3 per cent for defendants released on bail. 

The success of the Vera project and of subsequent bail reform proj
ects in other cities led to the calling of a National Conference on Bail 
and Criminal Justice in 1964. The conference prompted widespread 
moves toward bail reform, including Congressional passage of the Bail 
Reform Act of1966. 

The pre-trial release program was taken over by New York City and 
extended during 1966 and 1967, with funds from the Office of Eco
nomic Opportunity, to detainees who lacked the usual qualifying ties 
to the community but who might have other qualifications for release, 
for example, a record free of previous convictions. Pre-trial release 
saved the city an estimated $400,000 in detention costs during the 
two years. 

The success of thl'! Vera bail reform movement has stimulated a sub
stantial nationwide '_~ncrease in the use of pre-trial release, according to 
a University of California (Davis) evaluation of the impact of Vera's 
work nearing completion. Yet in New York City, for instance, nearly 
40 per cent of defendants were still not benefiting from interviews 
before appearances, 

Part of the problem in releasing detainees into the community is lack 
of agencies to assume responsibility for their appearance at trials. An 
attempt to fill this gap is the pre-trial agency launched in 1972 by Vera 
in Brooklyn's magistrate court. Funded by the federal Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration, Vera interviewers work virtually around the 
clock next to prisoner detention pens. They obtain the necessary infor
mation to make timely recommendations to a judge on arrested persons 
who are good risks for release on recognizance. When freed, defendants, 
are told to report within twenty-four hours to the agency office three 
blocks from the court building. "Some of them arrive at the -office before 
the papers notifying us they are coming," commented Les ScalI, director 
of the agency. Close supervision and assistance is given to the defend
ants by 130 community service agencies that accept responsibility for 
one or more defendants. 

Summons jnLieu of Arraignment 
Vera's bail reform activities led to another effort to lighten the burden 
on the p~lice and courts. Police commonly issue summonse~ to traffic 
violators without bringing them to a court for arraignment, and in the 
Manhattan Summons Project, launcheci in 1964, Vera tested whether 

",/' 
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this procedure could be used for such minor criminal charges as dis
turbing the peace, simple assaults, and shoplifting .. The project has 
gradually been taken over by the city and expanded to other types of 
offenses. The number of summonses used for minor crimes doubled 
during the first four years. Only about 5 per cent of those receiving 
summonses during this period failed to appear in court on the return 
date. Some $6.7 million in police time that would have been spent in 
accompanying the accused to detention cells and to court for arraign
ment was,: saved. * 

From keeping the defendant out of detention prior to trial, Vera 
began exploring the potential for diverting selected persons entirely out 
of the criminal court process after their arrests. 

An Alternative to Jail for Aleo'holies 
The Bowery Project, planl1ed with a grant from the Foundation, opened 
in late 1967. Instead of being arrested or simply being left to lie in 
streets and doorways, skid row alcoholics are sent to a detoxificatioJ) 
center and infirmary. Treatment is provided for the many medical prob
lems they usually suffer. After "drying out," they are offered counseling, 
help in finding jobs, and, in some cases, psychotherapy. During its first 
three and one-half years of operation, the project admitted about 3,500 
patients for an average of three times each. The Bowery Project makes 
no claims of full rehabilitation of men who have been drinking exces
sively for ten to twenty years. However, many are getting desperately 
needed medical attention, and about two-thirds are now seeking after
care help. Other benefits include improved court functioning and com
pliance with the growing body of law stating that imprisonment for 
public intoxication is unconstitutional. The New York criminal justice 
system is relieved of thousands of cases annually. Other cities that have 
adopted the Bowery Project include Boston, San Francisco, Syracuse, 
Minneapolis, and Rochester. 

Aside from its own projects in the New York area, Vera is assisting 
other jurisdictions to adopt some of its ideas for improving criminal 
justice programs. Among the citit;:s it has helped are Cincinnati, with 

*S-ince then the rate of no-shows at trials has risen somewhat. The reason Vera be
lieves, is t~at the summons procedure is now being applied to practically aU' cases less 
than felomes. Because of the large numbers and cost involved no records have been 
k~pt. on .the. history of summons',cases. A number of police ag;ncies have adopted the 
cItation In heu of arrest procedure. [t was recommended by ,the American Bar Associa
tion Project on Minimum Standards for Criminal Justice (1968), with some exceptions, 
for ,all offenses carrying maximum prison sentences of six months or less. 
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programs for i~suing sUmmonses in lieu of arrest, pre-trial release, and 
alcoholic detoxification; Tucson, Arizona, and Davenport" Iowa, with 
adult offenger diversion programs; and Portland, Oregon, with adult 
diversion programs and the development of alternatives to incarceration 
for juverJles. 

Supported Work 
The'Vera Institute's court employment project enables an unemployed 
defendant to earn dismissal of charges in exchange for accepting a job. 
" A relatively small proportion of the 1,000 accused persons coming 
before the Manhattan Criminal Court each day (about 1 to 2 per cent) 
are referred for possible employment. However, at its peak, the project 
carried about 2,50() persons, or approximately 27 per cent of the court's 
probation caseload. They are screened through interviews conducted by 
ex-prisoners. Those accused of such serious crimes as murder, arson, 
and foreeable rape are excluded, along with psychotics, hard drug ad
dicts, and ex-prisoners who have served more than one continuous year 
in a penal institution. The aim is to show other offenders-young ones 
especially-an alternative to the street-life models of success: the gam
bler, the numbers runner, and the narcotics pusher. Decent employment 
offers an offender a chance to convert arrest from a losing to a winning 
experience. In 1971, 61 per cent of the defenda,nts taken into the project 
were gainfully employed and had their charges dismissed. Almost all 
of the participants remained on the job after dismissal of charges, and 
rearrest rates were well below that for the general court population. 
Similar court employment projects are now operating in about twenty
five cities. * . 

Many participants were discovered to be narcotiCs users, although 
they had been arrested on other charges. Because they did not do as 
well in the experiment as other offenders, Vera began in 1972, in coop
eration with three federal agencies and New York City, a project called 
"Wildcat"t to put addicts to work in groups on such city jobs as water
blasting dirt off municipal buildings, restoring old housing, and staffing 
libraries during night and weekend hours. In the group setting they 
benefit from peer support and graduated performance requirements, 

*The U.S. Department of Labor funded six projects based on the Vera model in 
Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Cleveland, Minnesota, San Antonio, and San Jose, Santa 
Rosa, and Hayward, California. Vera helped set up projects ill Tucson and Kansas City. 
tSince Project Wildcat began, 75 per cent of those accepte&"bave stayed on the job or 
moved to other jqbs. The recidivism rate is about 16 per cent, or less than one-fourth 
the national average. 

" ' 
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explains lIerbert Sturz, director of Vera. Known, th,erefore,as "sup
ported work," the concept may be applicable to other hatd-to-employ 
groups, such:asex-offenders and poorly educated YJmth. It costs only 
about $8,000 annually to give a;n addict.a public fob ~'opposed to at 
lea~t $11,000 iihe is put behind bars. In addition to.tti~i:s:ayings from 
not processing him through the crhninal justice system, society recoups 
a.largeportion of his wages through reduced welfare payments and the 
taxes he pays. 

Planlli'ng for a major national experiment in supported work began 
ill 1973 by tl!e Foundation and several federa:1 agencies·:-,the U.S. De
pattments of Labor and Health, Education and Welfar~, the Law En
forcement Assistance Administration, the National Institute for Drug 
Abuse and the Department of Housing and Urban Development. 

, <) • 

Under planning grants awarded by the Foundation and the Labor 
Department in 1974, nineteen commpnities are preparing programs to 
test the concept with hard;.to-reach and dependent, groups, including 
ex-addicts, ex-offenders, unemployed youth, and female heads of house
holds receiving welfare assistance. The programs range from a project 
for ex,.offenders and welfare mothers in Newark, New Jersey, to a State 
of Washington plan .for·, ex-offenders in the Puget Sound area: Con
currently, a design for evaluationand,.,controlled research by an inde
pendent agency is being formulated. Following" the ,planning phase, 
larger scale three:-year grants will be made late this year or early in 
1975 for actual operation of selected programs in a cross-sectJon of 
communities. 

Court Procedure 
The right of every person to a fair trial before his peers is seldom exer
cisecl.. The reason,as noted in 1973 by the National Advisory Com-
mission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, is: 

In many courts, more tllan 90 per cent of c5iminal' convictions are not. ob
tained by the verdict of !1 jury or t~e decision ofa judge (but) . ::. upon the 
defendant's own plea of guilty. '. ;'": , 

<::\Many of the guilty pleas,ootained to avoid trial, resultfrolIl plea 
b~rgaining-negotiations between prosecutor and defense attorneys. 
Typically,e:plea bargaining takes pl~ce beh~d c1oseddoorsnr in whis
pers before the bench. The accusedis offered a lesser charge, carrying 
lighter penaltie~;thantheone lodged,at the time ·of arrest, ifhe agrees 
to piead~ui1t:y. -;,>, .. ;~. 
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In many cases theincentive for the accused to forego trial and pleMI 

guilty is: 

. ., the understanding-or threat-that if thel defendant goes to trial and is 
convicted he will be dealt with more harshly than would be the case had he 
pl~aded guilty. 0 

Indiscriminate plea' negotiation not only increases tbe risk of. con
victing innocent persons, especially inexperienced or youthful defend
ants, but also disrupts court scheduling and creates cynicism abol'it the 
fairness 9f the criminal justice system as a whole, the National Advisory 
Commission notes: '. 

An early attempt to bringGbackstage plea bargaining processes out 
into the open was the American Bar Association publication, "Stand
ardsRelating to Pleas of Guilty" in 1968. The standards have been 
cited in hundreds of appeal cases. Instead of acquiescing in hurried 
recording of pleas, judges'now are advised by the standards to conduct 
careful questioning in open 0011rt to ensure that tlie accused under
stands the consequences of pleading guilty; that there is evidence to 
support<the ch<irge~ and' that no coercion was involved in the plea 
bargaining. , . 

Another landni'ark was the ABA "Standards Relatirig to the Prosecu
tion Function and the Defense Function," published' in 197.1. ;These 
standards were partly based on the practices developed by the Offender 
Rehabilitation Project (ORP) , which was evaluated by the Georgetown 
University Institute of Criminal Law and Procedure.* For example; the 
ORP modeUorusing para-legal staff to develop pre-trial infor~~tion . 
on clefendants (to be used in designing a community rehabi1it!ltioQ.pro~ 
gram) was. adopted by the ABA as a standard for every defender office .. 
Samuel Dash, director of the Georgetown Institute, was special consult
ant to the ABA project. He explained the connection between this 
~tandard' and the plea bargaining process as follows: 

What thisdbes is enable the defe~ders to go to the prosecutor about a client 
who has committed crime "X" and is' out of a job and tell him that the de
fendant ca11 be' entered into a training program or put in touch with.a social 
serv~ce agency, Perhaps the prosecutQrm.:ay decide it's notin thebes.t interest 
tei have the accused prosecuted righ,t"a\'iiay, to hold bac}c and seexfhe can 
make it. lIf the prosecutor does nofwant to divert the defender [from trial] 
perhaps he will consider the man less dangerous and agree ona recommen-
dation of probation after a guilty plea. . 

*For a fuller description of ORP a~ci other work of the Fpundati6n-supported institute, 
see pages 26 and 47. . 

" 
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Armed with inform~tion about his client, Dashadds~ the defender has 
more negotiating leverage in the plea bargaining. () 

The work of the ABA committee that prepared both sets of st'andards 
was supported byth~ Foundation. '. r \ 
Administration of the Courts 
When legal reformers try to improve the quality of justice in the courts, 

'. tlley usually encou~~er the practical limitations imposed by antiquated 
court 'machinery; As the backlog of cases increases, judges have less 
time to' oversee the administrative, functioning of their courts. In many 
jurisdictions, management of, the courts has rem,ained unchanged for,: 
half a century or more~ Deploring this as one of the main causes for 
delaysiil the administration of justice, Chief Justice Warren Burger 
(,< 'd' '1970 ' Sal,In ' : "if, 

G 

We have at least fifty-eight astronauts Capable of flying to the moon but not 
that many authentic court administrators available to serve all the' courts in 
the state and federal systems. 

The Chief Justice's concern was a motivating force behind theestab
lishment in 1970 of the Institute for Court Management, with the assist-
ance of a .$750~000 Foundation grant. " 

As a result of the growing number of graduates from the institute's 
courses and workshops, trained court "administrators now outnumber 
astronauts. * The administrators have applied management technique~ ,; 
to help judges handle non."judicial functions that often cause delaysJf 
performed inefficiently. The administrators have helped reduce def~ys 

, by establishiI!g ,controls over case scheduling, determi11ing the correct 
':1}umber of jurors to eall for standby duty, advising the court on the best 
way to use computer technology, helping to adD)inistercourt personnel, 
and cutting back on unnecessary legal printing:' The institute's grad
uates have taken positions at all levels of the court system, from munic
ipaLand county courts to the U.S. Supreme,! Court. An ~lof1pation 
systew: for ca.ses reaching, the Supreme Court, d~veloped under the 
direction of,ICM graduate Ju1ian Garza,adeputy clerk, is expected to 
provide the court with "a great amount of inf9rmation for planning and , (J 

policy making," according to, Mark Cannot'l, administrative assistant 
to the Chief Justice. It 

1\ 
, . .- '. " I! 

~By the end of 1974, ¢e institute expects to have graduated about 270 administrators. 
Nearly 600' applications were received for 80 openings in mid-1973. A number of 
universities have established graduate level programs in judicialadminist~ation since 
the institute opened. ' , 

1:'::. ' 
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In the Second Circuit of the'U.S. Gourt of Appeals, which includes 
New York, another rCM graduate, RobertLipscher,has instituted a' 
new monitoring system for criminal cases. A sampling of yases in the 
first year indicates that the time required to process a case, frem disposi
tion by the lower District Court through the Court of AppeaIshas been 
reduced by 28 percent without any increase in personnel. 

The courses at the institute stress understanding of the judicial proc., 
ess and the roles of the various participants, the characteristics &If court 
operations, financial management, automatic data processing, person.., 
nel management, and relations with the community., 

As courts have discovered the value of trained administrators, mana- , 
gerial positions have been growing. "Our first graduating class took siX' 
months to get good jobs,':, says institute director Ernest Friesen. "Now 
we have thirty or forty jobs going begging." 

Training of Judges 
When a lawyer becomes a judge, a major career change 9,ccurs "involv
ing significantly different functions and requiring different'skills and 
knowledge," as it was put in 1973 by the National Advisory Commis
sion on Criminal' Justice Standards and Goals. The Foundation has 
assisted several efforts to orient newly minted judges to their changed 
careers and to provide for the continuing education of. judges already 
on the bench. ' 

Since 1964, with assistance from the Max C. Fleischmann and W. K. 
Kellogg Foundations, a National College of State Trial, Judges has pro
videdfcur-week training for, a: few new judges from each state; The 
program, however, cannot accommodate the large influx of judges, 
especially from large states such as California, which in 1967 was get
tipg some fifty new judges a year. With the aid ,of a three-year Ford 
Foundation grant'; California jurists aJ1d legal educators established the 
first state-based orientation program for new judges, the College bf 

. California TriaI Judges. With law faculty and experienced judges Serv-
ing as faculty, the courses empl1asizecourt administration peculiar to 

\~California practice in areas where most lawyers elevated to the bench 
rlhave~ littleba,ckground-cririlinal; matrimonial, and juvenile law, and 
C"t~'ie se'nt~ncing,rehabilitatio?:;\and psychiatrictreatment,o( offenders. 
The programhas include~:fi{;ldtrips to San>Quehtin St~teFei1itentiary 
and the AdultAuthority't9iprovide first·,handinsight into the problems 
ofinstitutioIlalization.; " " 

Classes are held at th~ 'law school of the University of California 
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(Berkeley). The ,college has prepared a series of. ~asic feading ma.
terials .called "bench bQoks" on such topics as search warrants, mis
demeanor ptocedures,'1fi:ill~claims. A film produced by the college 
has sequences showing a judge~vising defendants of their-rights and 
illustrating how the same words of a judge's instructions to a jury deliv
ered jn a different manner can substantially alter meaning. Soine 210 
judgeS atte'nded during the grant period, ana the .. programhas continued 

(, with'iunds from the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act 
Sirid~~ the California progt:~mbegan, some twenty-six states 'have 

started to provide somein-state training for general trial court judges. 
Severa} programs have been, modeled after the California college.' A 
similar program for training and continuing education of judges in New 
York City was conducted from February '1968 to September 1970 
under a Foundation grant to the Institute of Judicial Administration. 
. The major national agericy working inthe area of ,court improve- . 

ment, the National Center for State Courts, was' established in 'J 971 
with the aid. ofa grant from the Ford Foundation, and has received 
continuing aid from other private foundatio.ns, state court systems, the 
Nationgl Science F,oundatiori, several cbqJOrations, and the Law En': 
forcement Assistance Administration. * Headquartered in Denver, the 
center. has regional offices in Atlanta, Boston, St. Paul, Mirmesota; ~~,n 
FranCISCO, and Washington, D. C. Its staflL, includes attorneys, court 
administrator' legal educators, social scientists, management f!.,}alysts, 
sys!emsexpel:*s, and skilled researchers. The, center has provided re
search staff to assist judges in reducing appellate backlogs, sppnsored 
orientation ,of ]1ewly appointed judges and continuing edJ.lcation for 
?ther judges. It has also assisted state courts to improve barpiscipline, . 
mstall computer'::based information systems, revise' court rules, estab
lish standards for court research facilities, anr.l prqmo~~ in1proved'pro~ 
cedures for juqicial selection, tenure, discipline, and retirement The 
center helps administer LEAA-fundedcourt tr~ining and evaluation 
of training programs for judges and othet court 'staff, Ita159, }leld the 
firstn~Honal confetenc~ for judicial edR9,ators, attended' b-y"';,t50; It 
made a major study of the use of videotaping equipment in c9urtroorrts, 
and evaluated cO:qJ.puter-aided !ranscriptiolr"for cQurt reporters' steno~ 
graphic notes. . 

*Six: major national organization§. are engaged in traini)1g judicia:! branch persoimel: ' 
the National College of the State J1.iaiciary, the National Council of Juvenile' Comt 
Judgc:s,. the .Ins~itute. ~fJl1dicial Ad~ini~tration, the American"AcademY.of Judicial' 
Admmlstratlpn;-Loulslana State U mversttYutBilton Rouge (training agency of the 
National Conference of AppellateJudges); and t,he"Institute for C:~urt)v1anagement.c 
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Among thenation's)2,500 judges, there are about 325 black state 
and federal judges. An organization of blackijudges,;qheJ udicial Coun
cil of the National' Bar. Association-was esta.blish~din1971, ass~sted 
in part by a Foundat~on grant to the association. Thb'purposes of the' I' 
council are to eradicate rac.ial and class bias from judicial and law . '.', 

. enforcement practices, impro~e public confidence in the cou,rts, analyze 
and improve judicial rhanagerialand admirdstrative systems tdel1rlii";-·'Tco

,,,,,' • ..,.,,::N:·,,,;;d'f 

nate backlogs; facilitate and hasten racial integr:ation ofthe judiCiary; 
train and'collnsel'members, and provide continuing educ;:ation of black 
judges .. George Crockett,. the first'chairmaIll of the council, said that",· 
new black judges fac!';! such unique conditions as their prior isolation 
fmm the judicial process and the special function they can fulfill in 
restoring the confidence of the poor and underprivileged in the fairness 
of our judicial system. 

Unnecessary Court Appearances 
" Not only6ffenders but witnesses'ano policemell experience frustrations 
in delayed justice. The practice of granting):epeated continuances fre
quently leads totl:ie loss of a witness who decides thatit is not worth 
losing another day's pay waiting in a courtroom only to hear the judge 
order a fifth or sixth continuance because some other. party to the. case 
did not appear. . 

One of' the main causes of delay in court proct:edings-the produc
tion of prosecution witnesse!?-was attacked'inan Appearance Control 

. Project conducted in New York City iqintly by the; Vera Institute of 
Justice and the District Attorney's Office in cooperation with the Crim
inakCol,lrt and Police Department. COIp~enient datd

1
, when the two key 

witnesses-the arresting 6fficerand the .complainJ~nt-can appear in 
court are determined by an ~ssistantdistriptj attorney when the com
plaint agaiilst thedef~ndant is.preparep. The officer and the complain
an:farei19t required to" appear for such preliminary proceedings as dis
cussions'between the prosecutor anddefense counsel on p()ssibleearly 
disposjtioI1. of"thecase .. If the ne~tscileduled court session requitps the 
key witnesse~ to be present, ,they are,told,eitherto appear in court pn 
the date speGifie<;l or remain 011' telephone alert duringtheimotning of··, 
thatdat~~ . 'I • e, 

Dufing'°thefirst year.ofQP~rations (1970) ; the Appearance Control 
Pr9jec:t~verted nearlY 6,,00'0 1 

unnecessary appearances by witnesses. 
Over the~firsqi;~yent¢en months, thepo1i~e4epartment saVed more than 

,$S50,.oOP because polic~men were orttheir regular jobs instead of wait~ 
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~l ~g around coUitroo~s. A similar project in Chicago grew out of a study j-J 

of continuances in the Cook County Crimin~l Courts by researchers atl 
the University df Chicago's Center ~9r Studies in Criminal Justice. *'\1 

::e;:.g of the Criminal jUSii~,~tp""'remain so removed frompubllc 'fJ 
view yet harbor ~? much ineQUitY1ifsthedfinalff sttep oftthhe]f' Ud

t
. iciafltPhfeOcl'nesdsl': q 

sentencing. None has a more pro oun e ec .on . e . a e Q.. - t t 
vidual offender 01: the public image of the system. '! t 
<1J An ABA report observed: l~ 

An enlightened sentencing decision today calls ,f9r a sophist~~ated and m- ~ l. I' 
formed judgment "{hich takes irHo acc~~~t a vast ~ange of a?dltlonai factors, .:. tif 
from the likelihood that the ddendant will commlt othercnmes to the types. . I' 
of programs and .facilities which may induce a change in the pattern of ..•..•..• 
activity which led to the offense. . t ... ·f 

However, judgesthemselvesof~en ~ow littleabout the. p~rson they q 
are sentencing. Ronald Goldfarb, In hIS .~tudy, After ConvlctlOnt (pre- J~J." . 

pared under a Foundatioh'{?fant) stateS: 

A judg~ sentencing a defenJ~nt wno has pleaded guilty to a minor ~har~e I : 
generally knows nothin:g about theaefendant .e:~cept tile Gh~rge to wh!.c~ nej{ 
pleaged and, in most cases, his criminal record. ~'. i

l
.'} .•. i. 

Crhmnal records are often incomplete. They often fail to show that an 1 
arrest was li.snrissed. In these circumstances,. a judge kIlOws little more tJ 
about def~rid\fil'tsthan their behavior during court appearances or un- 11 ° 

verified testimonials (good or 'bad) about their prior record. LI 

The first systematic effort to develop reliable information about de- If 
fendants and to establish a rehabilitation p~o.gr~ prio~ to sentenc~g Iii 
for.in.dig.ent clien~s wa~. the Offen.der.R:eha .. bl!lta. tI~n ~r. o. lect .. ( ORP) ill .1_' 
the District of Columbia. R);1n by the PIstncts legal ~ld office, the ?f.RPj' 'I 
program assured a job, training, !\or~?mm~nity soc~aland rehabli~ta- .) 
tion services for selected defendab1ts if the ludge decIded QnprobatlO.n II 
prasuspended seIitencetatherJhan ~pris,onter~. .\) .. ,.0,. ...•.. ~:",. 

The Foundation provided f~!lds for . launching 0RP III the mldf\:r;.~0.~ ..•. 
196bs,·an~ t?e o.ffice of Ec(womic.Opportunityaddedsu~port for t':~~~~:yli', 
years lJegmmng.m.196~; ?~h~n, wIth the ~elp.of e~aluatIon dat~ pre"~!-,",ll'li 
p~re~by th. e Georg.et~~n mstitute, the IJroJectwas Illc~w~rated III the!(~ 
DISp.:,lCt governmen~9!.ldget .. ' .~l . '. '. ". '. co" " .~ r} 
'l'Fot a fuller deSCriPtion.

y

. of FOU. ndation-s. upp. or. ted wor~ .. at.the c. enter, see page. 47. I.I. 
tRonald 1:.- Goldfarb and Linda R. Singer, After Conviction (New York: Slmonand V~ 
Schllster, 1973) I p. 146~.. r-i .... ··'if 
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I'The evaluation shOWed that judges \"ere much more inclined to give 
non-prison

o 

sentences (probation ()rastlsp¢nded sentence) to an ex
perimentalgroupof convicted perso~s for whom background inform a, 
fion and comIl1uni~y rehabilitation. plans were developed thall to a,con
trol gtoUp for whom no such data or plans were made avaiiable. The " . 
rate of non-prison sentences was signifioantly higher (54 per cent) in 
theex~e:imentalgro~p c?mpared to th~,control group (3~"per cent). 
In addItion, the commumty.saved about,.$360,OOO annualIy;jn cost of 
jncafc~~ation ?bove !he cost of operating the project itself. .... c 

From the pIoneenng work of Vera iri New York and projects such 
;,. as ORf in the District of Columbia, diversion. from prison hai become 

a familiar COtt9~Pt and·ane.xpanding reality. Since early 1973, for jn
stance,the Founda,tion~assisted American Bat Association Commission 
on CorrectionalF~ci1ities,and Services has been opetating a National 
Pre-Trial Intervention'ServiCe'-c~Pter which" encourages diversion. * In 
t~e first year of operation. the .cen¥t'4as assisted six commuriitiesf in 
s~tting up pr?grams to. refer suitabi defendants to job training, employ
ment, remedIal educatIOn, therapy~ .. :~nd other 'chanIl~ls ofrehabilitatidh. 

Despite the range of efforts' designed to relievefue burden cORJh~ " 
courts and provid~ more effective rehabilitation than prison, only -a'~=~~ 
small rivulet· of'diversion has been established from the flood of of
fender~ filling the cO'urts.As experience builds pUblicc6nfidence in 
community treatment, and cost savings and imptove<I' rehabilitation 
prospects are demonstr;~t~d, the pressure on those courts w1)jqh produce 
assembly line·justice.shbuld be eased. 

~ r. ". ~ 

"'The center is~unirt.cooperation with the Nationa1))istrict Attorne'ys--..,.o\ssociation and 
~up~orted by a $1$3,430 grant from the Department of Labor's.Manpower Adminis

. trahon an.d ~3?,O()O from the N~tiO';l!i1 S~ience Foundation for developing tnnbde! plan 
tor commUnities .to evaluate' tllelf: dIversIOn programs. . . .• . 

tMinneap.olis-~t(Paul; R~~h~ster, New Y~rk; St. Lo1J1s, Missouri; CarbonCiale, Illinois; 
Tacoma, Washmgton; and Nashville, Tenncssl:e. '. 
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EVER SO SLOWLY, the walls between·offl'f;p.ders and 'society 'are coming 
down. Many.studies have suggested that a greater proportion of those 
sentenced for crimes could be more effectively rehabilitated in tb,~ com
munity if properly supervised rather than behind walls. "Rehabilitation" 
ih prison, as described by one ex-convict,consisted of learning 

... how to pick locks, open safes, sort junk from','real jewelry, fence stolen 
goods, put in 11 fix with the local politician and draw up a writ ... 

Lithe has been done to classify the prison population and to provide 
corrections suited to the person rather than the crime, either within or 
outside institutions. In too many prisons the violent criminals are mixed 
indiscriminately with the general prison population. The result is that 
correction facilities tend to retain the fortress psychology, and in many 
cases the physical facilities, of the past. As late as 1971, for instance, 
there were still twenty-three maximum security state prisons in use 
which had opened their doors before 1870. Six of these predated 1830. 

New Designs for Corrections 
Seeking to encourage alternatives to what the President's Crime. Com-
mission said are "corrections which do not correct;" the Foundation 
has assisted a number of studies on prison reform. 

Among these is Goldfarb's comprehensive book on corrections, After 
Conviction. He concludes that mere improvement of the amenities of
fered those who are incarcerated, or the simple hiring of more or better 
traip.ed corrections personnel, would be "superficial and cosmetic" re-. 
fonus. What is required, he suggests, is 
diversion from the system altogether, creative exploitation of convicts 'and 
. ex-convicts in the rehabilitation of other convicts, pervasive victim-compen-
sation programs and other related"attempts.at reconciliation between offend-

. ers and victims, contracting fqr services in the private sector where possible, 
a greater use of community resources"earned clemency, a totally open sys
tem always available to public scrutIny, and the drastic redesign of decent 
facilities for llse in the small minority of cases where security is essential for 
community self-protection. 

The tnovemeut for community-based correction,however, has often, 
met fierce resistance from legislators and the public who fear tl1e prox
imity of criminals. The lack of carefully mobilized community resources, 
such as job opportunities, psychiatric counseling, and half-wayhouses, 
is. the other main inhibiting factor. 

One model of a community,.basedcorrections program is the Amer-
ican justice Institute's' (AJI) '.'non-prison" for young offenders between 
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th~ ages' of eighteen and twellty-six who hav/f not committed serious 
. cnmes such as murder and rape and who want help from an intensive 
treatm~nt program. The' study envisions a community correctional 
cent~r ill ~e heart.of the popUlation from which its clientele is drawn. 
Durmg therr first thl~ty days after intake, the clients would be confined at 
the cen~e:, which would resemble a motel or apartment building rather 
than a J all. Th~y would gr:Idually be phased back· into the community 
over the nex~ nInetY' days tc)twoyears or more, return~~g to the center 
:veekly or more o~tenJor group meetings and specialized services such as 
Job or ~sychologICal counseling. Residents of the community would be 
drawn mto the center's program, increasing their awareness of the 
clients' needs and acceptance of community rehabilitation. The clients 
~o.uld be involved in setting the rules for the center and making de
CISIOns on menus and allocation of space for activities. The goal would 
be to ~ake the clients self-supporting as early as possible. 

WhIle the models for correctional facilities specified in the Goldfarb 
and AJI studies have not been adopted in any single existing setting 
the concept of community-oriented programs has gained wide accept~ 
ance. The National Advisory Commission adopted the standard that 
~tate and lo?al correc~lon s~stems sho~ld begin immediately to develop 
a systematIC plan, .. for unplemeIJtmg a range of alternatives to in

stitutionalization. ,,* 
. One of the largest prison diversion programs to da~e California's 

propation s~bsidy program, is undergoing an extensive ~valuation by 
t?e Foundation-supported Center on Administration of Criminal Jus
tice atthe University of California (Davis). Since 1966, the state has 
been SUbsidizing c.o~nties to treat ?ffenders in the local community 
rather than commIttmg them to prISon. Credited with keeping over 
20,000 offenders out of ptisonat a saving to the state of more than 
$.150 million, the program nevertheless has become highly controver
Sial. The evaluation seeks to determine the basic facts about what the 
program has and has not accomplished. . " 

. The experience gained in such experiments is not shared adequately 
WIth .others. around the country working toward correctional reforn, ac

. c?r.dmg to many corrections administrators, university experts, and 
CIVIC groups. A survey by the Foundation in eight states in 1972 con
firmed the lack of reporting of current developments to meet the practi
cal needs of those charged with making day~to-day policy for and 

~ '. . orne states have begun this process, but none had been completed by mid-1974. 
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administering prisons, probation and parole programs, and other cor
rectional departments and institutions. The Foundation therefore estab
lished a Correctional Infonnation Service, which is now,. under a 
Foundation grant, affiliated ~ith theAmerican Bar Association Com- " 
mission on Correctional Facilities and Services. 

The CIS publishes Corrections Magazine. The firsUssue appeared 
in September, 1974. With an initial circulation of 7,000-10,000, Cor
rectio=ns Magazine will appear six to eigh~ times annually .. If additional 
funds are obtained, publication will be monthly. Among the articles 
planned for the first few issues are reports on the D~lilncey Street Foun
dation, a rehabilitation program for ex-addicts in San Francisco; the 
Associated Marine Institutes, a program for youthful offenders in Flor:. 
ida; sex offender programs in Washington State and New Jersey, and 
The Bridge, Inc" an inmate-run upholstery business in Walla Walla, 
Washington. Also planned are profiles of the state corrections systems 
in California, Florida, Alaska, New Jersey, and Washington. 

:Jail Reform 
However deficient the conditions in federal and state prisons, they are 
superior to the grossly inadequate facilities in most of the 4,000 locally 
administered jails, The conditions are especially onerous because over 
half of the men, women, and juveniles they contain areawaiting trial 
or sentencing. Of 3,3}.9 munidpal and county jails surveyed in 1970, 
half had no medical facilities; 85 per cent, no recreational facilities; 90 
per cent, no educational facilities; three fourths,no place fot handling 
visitors, and forty-seven jails lacked flush toilets. c 

A majority of the states, furthermore, do not have jail inspection and 
standards systems. A beginning in this direction has been made by the 
Commission on Correctional Facilities and Services of the American 
Bar Association, set up with a $250,000 Foundation grant in 1971. 
Among its projects to improve the correction system, the commission 
provides information and draft standards. Two states, Arkansas and 
Oregon, with assistance from the commission, have passed legislation 
establishing jail inspections and standards. 

, 

Rights of Prisoners and Ex·Offenders 
The virtually absolute power of guards, wardens, and. other corrections 
administrators is being increasingly challenged by litigation. The fine 
line between prisoner rights and the maintenance of order and discipline 
is often difficult to determine. Recognizing the widespread lack of 

": .; .... ,~ 
::-:VI 

.~ t 
.j guidt~s and standards on the rights of inmates the ABA' .. t,,'" " . , , " ." ,commISSIOn, " 

II":""":"',!;', In cO:qJunctlOn WIth the Am~ncan C.orrectional Association, has pre-~ ,1",:: : 

. .pa~ed ~ ~an~book fo:correctlOnal offIcers. * It provides the correctional Jl 

\
L,:V,' offi~er.~~~h Infor~atIo~ on how court decisions have affected such issues tl t,l as lIabI1it~e~ of offlc~rs for neglect and misconduct, prisoners' rights to !h'". 

I" i', attend relig~ous servlc~s and have access to adequate medical care, and i~·.,.J" 
t I thecateg011,es of punIshment whi<;:h may be ruled to be "cruel and ' 
f l unusual. "t ;,1 

\-,,,.',,,1

1

:,.,,, • Once released, ~h: inmate still encounters major restrictions to. his ti,"""jl!. 

t -~ rIghts;, The COmmISSIOn has soughfto combat barriers to voting and 

tl' ••.. ,,:,t.!,,: employment. It pre~ented a "~riendof the court" brief, for instance in ,\,.' 
1 the c~s: of an eX-~rIs?ner denied the right to vote in California, arg~ing 

rI th1l~:Ugu~~00nthstl·lntUgtl,lsOmnaolret~ do SOt atf~er hhe hhas served his sentence.:j: t 
~ . , . ' lmpor an In t ere abilitation of ex-prison-

·l~.:.":',~ . ers .than a Job, there are hundreds of occupations and professions from . ~I, . ! WhICh .they are barred by state licensing statutes. An ABA commission 
LJ study m 1973 found, for instance, that twenty-four states barred ex-

I. ~ffenders from becoming a barber, although many correctional institu-
:J hons offer b~rber~raining for inmates. Other occupations barred or 

! aIld, in N~w York;,' waiters, w!aitresses, bartenders ~d all other em-I 
severely restncted Included cosmetologist/beautician practical nurse 

\" ploY_l11ent~!:,estabhshm~nts th~t sell alcohol. Five jurisdictions even 
t 'f prevent an offender convICted oj: a felony or crime involving moral turpi-
L I, ~ude (or who cannot pfO'~e g9,od moral character) from becoming a 
IJ Ju~k dealer. In the ?~OfessIO.ns'li good moral character is .a common re-tj qUlrement for obtamIn~ a ~cepse to be certified as a doctor, dentist, 
Ii accountant~. teacher, Or lawyer·lWany professional schools automatically 
! i den, Yo entry to ex-offender,s. ,.i",' ft In recent yea~s, .however, it m~mber of states.have eliminated or modi-

c' It:, fied such restrIctIOns. The A~~A commission provided background 

i
1

",' ALega.I Respollsibilit~ ~lld Authority of Correctional Officers (Washington DC' 
an~e;:can ,Bar'CAssocl~hon Resou!ce. Center on Correctional Law and Legal' Se;vic~~ 
. men can orrectlonal ASSOCiation, January 1974). " 

"'1 tThe commission' dd'r t d' . .. . ,t ., ,1O.a I Ion o. Issem1Oat1Og IOformatlon on correctional law and 
..l b~?e~e~u,;; ha~helped to advance the cause of prisoner rights in the courts. It filed a 
:f i' 10 omssey v: Brewer (408 U:S. 471) 10 which the Supreme Court ti held the 
.1 ~;~\~~s d~e P~?C~StSh' 10 parole lrle~ocatlon pr?ceedirtgs including the right of prfsoners to 
~ w IC ey can ca , cross-exam,1Oe, and confront witnesses, 

J f~~x/ev;r, the UR.s,~upreme ~ourt of the l!nited States [!lIed (6 to 3 )on June 24, 1974 
i forni:; SOI~ v,. almre~) ag~mst the ex-pnsoner, holding that provisions of the Cali-

j prot t' aw I arnng .votmg fights to certain offenders were not a denial of the equal 
'~ ec Ion cause of the 14th Amendment. 
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material and moci,ellegislation which twelve states have adopted. * These 
measures call for removing unwarranted restrictions onjob opportuni-

ties forex.-offenders. . 
In New York City, which has a,disproportionately high share of the 

nation's ex-offender and ex-addict population, the Foundation in 1973 
assisted ,the establishment of a Legal Action Center to comb,at employ
ment discrimination ~gainst these groups. Most organizati0ins working 
with former prison inmates have no legal staffs. The center engages in 
litigation and negotiation on regulations and practices by government 
agencies, employers, and unions that disqualify certain. classes of ex
offenders from employment or licenses. For example, the center has 
brought action& challenging blanket prohibitions against employment of 
ex-addicts by the Transit Authority and the U.S. Postal Service. In one 
case it challenged the legality. of a civil service list permanently dis
qualifying ex-offenders irom city employment under which a garbage 
collector was dismissed bec.ause of a ten-year-oldpetty larceny offense. 
The center also seeks to strengthen prison programs for training and 
placing offenders and assists public and private agencies to develop new 

job placement programs for former inmates. 

Rehabilitation 
However much the detention experience is made more humane, the key 
element in corrections is whether or not the,offender receives the kind of 
help that provides the motivation, skills, and contacts to succeed on the 
outside. Yet few of the nation'S correctional resources are used to help 
the offender stay out of prison once he is releasetl. Norval Morris of the 
University of Chicago arid Gordon Hawkinsofthe University of Sydney 
have noted that two;.thirds of offenders in the correctional system are on 
probation or paroled in the community; yet four-fifths of the correctional 
budget and nine-tenths of cotfcctional employees are devoted to penal 

, institutions. " 
, 'Uilder currentcaseloads, supervision of persons on probation and 

parole "typically consists of a ten- or fifteen-minute interview once or 
"twice a month during which the officer questions and admonishes his 
charge, refers him to an employ~ent agency or public health clinic, and 

'" Arjcansas, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Indiana, Illinois,' Maine, Mary
land, New Mexico, Oregon, and Washington, At this writing, the New York Assembly 
had acted on similar legislation. Other states considering bUIs are Hawaii, Iowa, Ken
tucky, Maine; Minnesota, lYiontana, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Vermont, Wisconsin, 

and Wyoming. 
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m~es notations for the report he must file" th P . . d" . . 
mIssion reported. * To provide cl ,e ~esl ent s Cnme Com
community, the President'sCommo~er. contact wlth,the offender in the 

lSSIOn recommended the f 1 
unteers and paraprofessionalaideB 'th f th . . use 0 vo .~' 
tapped in projects assisted by the ;~u:dat~n. ese, resources have been 

Inner-City Probation Aides ' 
In Chicago, for instance, in~er-city residents incI' ..,. 
ers, have been successfully used as t-1" '. ,u~mg some ex-offend-
office for the federal district court 1:rno:e::l~~ 1~ th~~.S. p~obation 
launched by the University of Ch" n01S. .IS ?roJect was 
Justicet in 1968 'th . lcago s Center for StudIes m Criminal 

WI aSSIstance from the F d' " 
Institute of Mental Health It wa d' d oun atlon and Nationa1 . . s eSIgne to test wh th' . 
,WIth no professional training but . '1 b .' e er case aIdes 
ers' could perform as effectivel SImI ar ackgrounds to the probation-
the forty aides selected were bl:c~sa~J~:arlrobation off~cers. Most of 
borhoods of Chica 0 Th '. Ive ~~ the l?wer-mcome neigh-
file verbal reports ~~ the~s~I:~~S~acked wrItmg skIlls were allowed to 

The case aides proved't h .' ~a~t1y ,middle-class, coiieg~~e~:~:t~~~~i~~vantag~s ove~ the ~redom
hshmg rapport w'l'th I c .. ':j: O· . probatIOn officers.m estab-

paro ees. ne of the ca . d h 
Chicago, stayed out of trouble and worked ~e aI es w 0 grew up in 
to an accounting job said hOW' th hIS way up from a laborer 
noteasy at.first. Thefirst;eactieverf at ac~ptance of his new role was 
white'man's flunk "'U . on 0 SOlIJe 0 enders was to call him "the 
a,,biIity to hisclienis' theO ;;::o:e this ba:ri~r and incr.ease his avail
tained a desk first ~t a Model ~'t~ ma: 0 hIS calls at mght and main
rather than:\~lit the probation officlel~~~. d ceh ?nd .the~ at .a police station 
also visited clients in their homes t~ e IS chents neIghborhood. He 
them, at ease. ' ,a ars, and at sports events to put 

Finding work for an ex ff d . 
calling an employel1' and se~~n en er reqU1r~s t;n0re from the aide than 
it very difficult to talk to emp~~ up ansappo~ntment. "A lo~ of guys .find 
* ,_ ' "yers. ometimes you have to pick them 
From two-thin:ls to three-quarters' of erson .'~ 

tended by officers withcaseloads of lOOPo s o~ tobatlOn on parole are being at-
stand\lrd of 35, according to the President/ Cm~re, aC' out t?r~e times the recommended 

to 
s nme om mission PP 165 d 16 ~e .offo!lr such centers established b' ..'" an 7-9. 

R

scnptIon of projects at the University o/C~?rd at. UnIversity law schools. Further de
esearch section of this report. Icallo and other centers is contained in the 

*Although about 40 per cent of the casel d' .... . 
office were blacks, only 16 per cent of th oa Ibn t?e northern IllinOiS district probation e pro ahon officers were blacks. 
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upartd take them intow,';'saidbne aide. One client lost three'janitorial 
jobs in three weeks. That might have b~en enou~h for an overw?rked 
probation officer to revoke the offender sprobatlon an~ return ~m to 
prison. However, the aide discovered that th~n1a..n.w~med to tram for 
aobetter job than pushing a broom and arranged tor hlu::,to enter a vo~ 
cational training course. . 

The rate of rearrests of offenders assigned to the case aides showed 
virtually no difference from that of a control gr?up supervised only .by 
'the regular PFobation officers; according to a? mdependent ev~luatlOn 
of the Chicago project. The offenders supervIsed by t~e c~se aI~es ap~ 
parently benefited fromt-he Closer supervision. In comparIson wIth ~he 
control group, for installCe, those who were arrested a second or. th!rd 
time while on probation showed a significantly lower ra~e of convlctIon 
-about half. This may have occurred because the case aides more often 
accompanied their clients to court to make sure they· h~d a~equate 
representation and to verify that lhe parole~s ~ere. showmg sIgns of 
rehabilitation in job performance or by estabh~h,mg tlesJo ~he com,mu~ 
nity. The case aide clients who were rearreste~ also expenenced con~ 
siderablyfewer revocations of probation. Aboufpne in five of them were 
sent back to prison, compared to abouthalf oft1l.ose in the charge of the 

regular probation officers. f' .' \. 

Within two years after completion of theeighteen~month proJect, the 
position of full~titJ?e probation .officer aide .was .e~tab1ished fo~ the first 
time in the U.S.; Pr~bation SerVIce. As of thIS wntmg, tw,enty aIdes have 
been hired and. are working in six federal court jUlisdiCtions. *, Distri~t 
Court Judge William Campbell called attention to this unusually rapId 

implementation of experimental results: 
... All too often research ~fforts arefond~ct~d, completed, and the ~epor~s (, 
filed, only to gather du~t m some ac~demic IVO~ tower. Not s~ w,lth thIS 
research, which .•• ha~; resulted in Iconcrete action by the U.Il1tetl St.ates 
Judicial Conference at a rt:ite of dispatch I have seldom observed 10 my thIrty~ 
three years of participation in the administration of oudederal court!!. 

l .' 

Volunteer Lawyer Parole Aides ;/ . " 
The ABA's c()rrectional commission has brought the volunteer efforts '; 
of young lawyers to b~ar on state ~arol~ s~stems. thr?ugh itsNational 
Volunteer Parole Aide Program. Smce ItS mceptlOn m 1971, the pro~ 

*District of Columbia, New Yox:k,Chicago,San Francisco and Los Angeles, and Sioux 

Falls, South Dakota. 
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'~~Ii gra~ has involved mdte tha~ 2,500 young lawyers in '~wenty partici~ " 

('.\.' .•..•. · .•. :' .... 1·'.... pa~:~~t~~l~:te~r. signs upfora year, pled~:ng six to eight hours a 
~ month. ~orkmg In a one~to-one relationship with a parolee under the 

supervlSlon of a parole officer. The young lawyers bring a sophisticated 
:1 kno~ledge Of. the community and its resources to their parole work. The 
.....• '~ serVIces provIded vary according to the needs. of each parolee. A New 
., •..• ~,~",J~rsey attorney, for instance, was able to help his client overcome bar~ 
<I": ., ;'f;:lers ~o .colle.ge· admissio~ caused by his prison record .. A woman pa~ 
. r~l~~ I,n, Fl?nda wasconvmced byher volunteer parole aide to become 
•. a n~rs.e s mde~d was helped to enroll in a tl'aining program. A vol un-

,· ...... ·.',··1',... teer s mterve~tlOn helped a Maryland parolee cut through the bureau~ 
cracy to obtam the necessary certification tQ;become a truck driver. 

Preliminary figures collected from proj~ct states indicate that fewer 

f

., ... '.' ..•.. , ...•. !·, .. ,.. than 5 per cent of the parolees assigned'to volunteers have been rear~ 
rested or gone back to prison for a parole violation. In assessing the 
benefits of the parole aide program, ABA ofl5cials stress the limited 

. [ reliability ?f .recidivism ratios. However, there ;isa strong presumption 
),~ th~~ !he. wlllmgne~s of the lawyers to vouch for their clients may be 
{ cntical 10 preventmg reincarceration of parolees for minor violations. 

[1 That the volunteers ar.e .lawyers enhances their ability to help the 
',11 parolees. They are prohIbIted, however, from representing them as 
j attorneys .. Many of the volunteers have had little or no contact with the 

, 
.•.•. ,J ... t criminal justice system in their law practices. They often react to their 
f exposure to the system,~~y becoming activists for qhanging it. One vol~ 
i unteer set uP. a communi.ty residential drug addiCt diversion program. 

'i' Others, talkmg about theIr parole aide experience, said: 

·t It ~as g~ven me~nsight (into) the futility of incarceration as a solution to 
' .... l· ant1~soci~l behaVior. 
, I was shocked by the fact that so many employers willnot even interview a 
Fj p~rolee; they consider him branded as either no good lazy or a security risk It TWhlthout even an investigation. ' , 
J '. e experience got me into correctional volunteer work of other kinds and i\l ~;fd.tuallY resulted in my taking fuil~time employment in the correctional 

.J 
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~~r~~ama, C:al~fo.rni~, C?nnec.ticut, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Maryland, 
IC Igan, ~ISSISSIPPI, MISSOUri, New Jersey, New Mexico, North Carolina Ohio 

~en~SYIVaDla, Tennessee, Vermont, Virginia, artd Washington. The Federal Ba'r Asso: 
c atIo~ a!1d the ~BA Young Lawyers Section are. co-sponsors of the .program with the 
.ommlsslon, which receives general support from the Foundation. The program itself 
IS financed by theLI':AA.' 
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Measured against the. enormous need, 6urrent' programs to~\ enlist 
panlprofessiona1 and volunteeroase aides are barely making a dentin 

i~the nationalcas'e-load of offenders out in the com11lunity;* However, 
"" the impact of the aides may be greater than their numbers suggest. One 

parole officer said of the volunteer lawyer working with him; "he has 
. been [the assigned parolee's] friend and ... shown him that he is still a 

wortb.while human being." 
'. 

'.'. 

I,) 

*The President's, Crime Commission estimated, for instance, the need for tripling the 
number of probation and parole officers for juveniles from approximately 7,70~!,em~ 
ployed in 1967 to 23,OQO in 1975. The Challenge pf Crime in a Free$ociely, op. cit., 

p.167. 
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.. 't d "the failure of the modern 
EARS AGO one CotlC CI e ' • 1 

OVER FIFTY Y ," k' adequ'~teprovision in its curncl;l . .' um 
American law school to ma. e any d'. the next four decades to 

. 1 " .,,* L1ttle occurre 111" , ' 
for practlca trammg., , 'f however most law schools 

h . ' f n In the last ew years, ' ". l·th 
change t e Situa 10 . '.' '" '. . • d ractice experience WI 
have in('luded c1inic~l trammg-sr~er~~~: d~velopment has been the 

.~ clients-in their c~rncula. cleEndtra . t? n for Professi9nal Responsibility 
work of the CouncIl on Lega uca 10 . , • 

(~LEPR). 
" 

Students, (fiients, and pr:fe:~ion~ls d:~ation beyond the' classroom and 
Work to extend the reac , o. ega. e 1 C 'J on Legal Clinics of the 
libr~ry began in1 ~59 bYdthDeefe~~~;~ss~~~~~i~n and, ~ontin~~ from 
NatIon,al Legal AId an '.' t' of Ameflcan Law 

d' h' cris of the AssocHl. lOn 
1966 to 1968 un er t e aeo . '. b the Foundation, assisted law 
Schools. These programs, supported y . ." In 1968 these 

'. . 1 w students field experIence. . 
school projects that gave a 1 "'tu'COUl1Cil on Legal EducatlOn 
efforts were succeeded by. t~~ new ~~~~a:ndentagency tflat concentrates 
for ProfessionalResponsIblhty, an 1 hI p. tudents-in a:clinical setting. t 
on encouraging l~~ ~chools ~o teac aWc~ed since 19'68 with CLI,1Jt~s'

, Because of the. chmcal expe.nmen~s laun al' 'tall of the lS,7·;ABA-
t d financial assIstance, mos. . ., ';' 1 

encouragemen an . . . t d opportunities for climctlyex-
approved law ~chool~ have mcorpora e . :'.),8:,' 

Perience in theIr curncula. . . ··b·1.'I·ty" a lawyer is J;e-" . '. "professlOnal resp.Qnsi I~I, '. ".." 
- As CLE~R conceIves. bI' _ ,'ffte6':-'it'he three elements of 
quired to becapable~ e.t~ICal, an~ pu ~~Plrole ofithe Taw school clinic 
professi6nalresponsIblhtyand t _e spe me , I~ 

relatip.g to each are: .' . . 'bl for entrance into the' profession. . 
. .,;;. To be as well-tramed as pOSSI. e " '. 'd t of CLEPR" 

. '. ..' ': .. " Wiiliam Pmcus, pres1 en ." 
"The law school clm1crl sa~~: h ' h t . lawyer the first exposure 

C:"provid¢s the best place to.~:~): e ne°ft ~n:bl~s the student to begin 
to high standards of pracM~~'i b~cause . tice and from student to law':' 
making thetran~ition ~fgF t~~5~~r~~:a~~f in the marketplace." . 
yer in an ed\lCatIo~al mstlt~tionlients and with others directly aff~cted 
~To beh~veethlcallY ~~th c . h es on~ibilityin the clinic helps to 

by thepractlce of la\\" Acting WI'~':tY;Olethicalissu~s and the proper. 
develop in the law studen~ a sensi 1;1 ,-=4(,.'" ...' . ' . 
rlfsponses to them. '. .1/_.. . .. ' '" . e ie Founda-

, , .. , ; in for the Public Profess~pnof the Law, 2.81,pam g " .: 
"'Alfred Z. Reed, Tram. g f'''' hing Bulletin i.No.IS, 1921. '. '. ,,' 

!' fion for the Advancement 0 . ~ eac ,. '. i(" () " ". a 
. . h $6' '11" for five years· ., . tCLEPR's original graniwas , ml IOn , Ii . , .. 
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'" --To improve the machinery of justice and to make counseiavai1abl~ 
to all. Clinical experience with the disadvantaged and in the practice 
of. law deepens the prospective lawyer's awareness about shortcomings 
ofthe existing machinery and of the delivery system for legal services. 

The basic concept of clinical law training is simple: provide the law 
.... ~tudeni. an opportunity to perform legal·services for real clients for 

academic credit. The student is supe,rvised by a former practicing at
torney on the faculty or by an outside law office. Supervlsion,is designed 
to ensure that the clieI1t does not in effect pay for the continuing edu
cation ·of the student, as happens in some representation provided by 
inexperienced law school graduates. Clinical experience has proved 
popular with students and is generally well received by the professionals 
in the coutts arid administrative.agencies. 

District Attorney Ge11f~ M. Olander of Shawnee County, Kansas, said 
his interns undergo a baptism by fire. If an mteni loses a case (the 
cases are prosecutions for minor offenses), he can sit down.and discuss it 
with experienced proseeutors at length to find. out where the holes were. 

Peter Farabi, director of Legal Services for·Prisoners, Inc., in Kansas, 
said, "Our pro~.\ilm wouldn't be possible wit~out the interns. For the 
students, the opp'Ortunity to hear a convicted fel~n give his candid views 
about disparate sentencing practices and the quality of legal defense 
available to most offender~ is an education in itself." 

Clients find it more, di~cult to assess the quality of service being 
rendered by: students in clinic~llaw prograJPs. Most of the clients served. 
are fromcirnority groups and\lo~,~Jncome families. They have had little 
oi:no previous contact with a lawyer and therefore no standard of com
parison. However, judges before whom the law students practice give 
them high marks for competence and sensitivity. Judge Bill Honeyman, 
a Kansas probate and juvenile court judge, said: 

"They are doing a fantastic job. I wish we had more of them. The 
trouble is tt_ people who deal with those arrested day in and day out 
treattherri. as routine. We need competent people who are also sensitive. 
The studentslenrn not only due process but the need for iplproving the 
system." 

When in 4rgersinger v:. 'Htimlin, . the U.S. Supreme Cow;t' in 1972 
recognized the role for student practic~, Associate JustlceWilliam 
Brennan wrote: 

'" I think it plain that law students can be expected to make a significant 
contribution, quantitatively and qualiYatively,'to the representation of the' 
PQor inmarty areas'. . . \) 

t 
" .. :1 

o 
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The taw s9hools that run CLEPR"funded prograin~ str,essthe im" 
portance of supervision, In all caseS, clients are informed that their 

""~~~_ ' cases are being handled by a legal intern, not a pnicticing lawyer. At 
~"'~",-"",~ critical' points in the case, such as a.dccision to appeal orto plead to a 

~~lessercharge, the student discusses the matter with his supervisor. 
il While,tli~ law studenUacks the breadth of experience or knowledge 
of a good practicing lawyer, the students often, make up for theirlacl<: of 
experiertce by extraordinary effort. Students typically spend more time 
interviewing clients and researching cases than most hired counsel, their 
professors say, Don Rye of the Menninger Clinic, who also teaches at 
the Washburn Law School, points out, "Clients rate evidence of con" 
cern much higher than knowledge of the law," 

In addition to a generally favorable reception <?f the law school in" 
tern by the justice system" pracJice by stu'!erits hae encoUI\tered little 
resistance from members of the ba,r on the grouudsthat it is\¥nauthor
ized practice. Since 1968 the nurnber of states specificallyatft,horizing 
and setting ground rules for student praCtice has increased from"~ixteen 
to forty"two of the forty"four states in which law schools ate lOcated. 
In each st~te the promulgation of the r~le has had support from 'the. bar , 
In additidln, several federal c~cuit courts now have student practice 

rules. CLEPR grants to each law school average a total of (lbout $35,000 
for two y~al;§, with a larger payment in the first year and reduced fund" 

,. ing in the'second; CLEPR ran a study of its law school grantees through 
1971 to see what happened after its contributions ended, Almost aU the 
schools were found to be maintaining, and in most cases exceeding, the ' 
previous level of funding for clinical programs., 

~', <! -.\ 

For the future, the Foundation has provided a terminal grant of $5 
million, running through November 1978, CLEP,R will concentrate its 
grants on fewer $chools with more extensive clinical programs, Jtwill 
also explore possibilities for extending clinical law ,school, services be" 
yond representation for the 'poor,for helping to train legal paraprofes~ 
sionals to assist lawyers, for injesting the clinical experience 'into the '. 
e~r1ieryears of the law school curriculum (most schools confine it to 
thetl1irdyea).')) and forjptegrating clinical and academic work more 
closely. C ' ' '' 1\ ' , /, 

Pnt,lic Interest Law 
The 'quality and availability of legal representation for the poor and 
mihOrity groups have advanced considerably since the mid"1950s, 

_____ ~ ___ --.--__ ~~~~ro~fe~s~si~on~al. Responsibility /43 

,More recently a type of practice has ' 
terest at large, Public interest' ractice ~f1sen.to repres~nt the public in" 
sentation of individuals and P, as WIdened to mclude the repre" 
handicapped in the usual sen groups who, though neither indigent nor 
tereststhat otherwise would se, have sub8~antial collective artd class in" 

Since 1970 $9 '2' "Ili go unrepresented. 
, .Illl on has been provided b h F . 

eleven public interest firms. * Their ac . ,.Y t e oundatlOn to 
but also research' and dI' " bons, W,hlCh mclude not only' suits 

SCUSSlOns and neg f r ' 
agencies without recourse to suits h bOla IOns wIth governmen:it 
tral purposes: ' ave een grouped around five ce~" 

1) to insure that actions of public ' , ,.: .' 
to legislative intent' agenCIes and mdividuals conform 

, 
. 2) to assist'agenCies in conceivin and c' , 
m ,accordance with legislative l' t t' ,g , arrymg out theIr programs 

3) n en, ' 
to open up public access to if' ' ' procedures' n ormatIOn and administrative 

, 
4) ,·to secure rights and b fit f ." . , 

uals otherwise unable to ass:~; th~s~rr~ndividuais ~nd classes ofindivid" 
5) to strengthen the field of p

i

ul.;1" " , ~htts or c1lmm those benefits; and 
Th . LI Ie merest aw 

e nght of groups advocatinc-"" br" 
quasHudiciaI'proceedin s,b ,Y ,';>-'"' pu 1C mtere:>tto be represented in 
tl,len u.s. Circuit J d 'Wg y.\government agenCIes was recognized by 

, , u ge , arren E, Burger now Ch' f J '. , 
deCISIOn asserting the right of a church ' ,1~ , ustIC~, 10 a 1966 . 
Commuriications Commission';' ?roup to partiCIpate 10 a Federal 
ice in 1970' afterfirst'~lthd ~ro."eedmg. The Internal Revenue Serv" 

1 
' rawmg tax"exempt status f bli' ' 

,aw firms, recognized ,their ent' "tl" t f or pu , C mterest C " , 1 emen a ter a wave of ,t t f' 
on&ressmen, administration s okesm ,pro es s rom;) 

and.citizen and voluntary orga!zaf en, leaders of the bar, the press," 
III t t' "IOns. , ,us ra lve results of actions taken b b" c ' aSSIsted by the F d t~' Y pu hc:-mterest law centers 

oun a Ion are:. 
-hastening the Food and D' Ad ,. . 

ous and ineff~ctivedrugs from ~~~ma:~~~stratIQn's removal of hazard", 

~a delay m the construction of th Tf' , ' '. ., " 
legIslatively mandated environ "t' 1 e . ans"Alaskan Plpelme until 
',' ,mel} a reqUIrements were met· 
'!'Cen~erfor Law in the Public Interest L ,. ". ' ',' 
faShcmgton, D. C.; Citizens Commu~ic~ti!~g~:St Ce~~;rf h~r Law and Social Policy, 

aw" enter, Newark, New Jerse 'E .' ,n er,YY~s IDgton, D. Co; Education 
i?rk;}~lstitute for Public Interest iiep~e~I:~~7-ent(b Defense Fund! East Setauket, New 
D~shlIwton, D: Co; League of Women Vote:~nWas~~getown Umversity Law Center), 
W e~~e CounCil, New York: ProjectInter C" I' (C gton, D, C.; Natural Resources 
Fuasdhlts~ton, D. ~.; Public Advocates Inc~a J~ri;'nine~ter ,fos~ Law and Social Policy), 

n I, an FranCISco ' ' , " CISCO, lerra Club Legal Defense 
I, p ,\ ,-' • 

I: 
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-the establishment of criteria for water treatment pfants designed to 

protect water supplies; 
-the extension of the "fairness doctrine"on product advertising to 

require teleyisionstations to broadcast information outlining, adverse 
,1 

effects; and 
-the improvement of care to the indigent at Washington, D.C., Gen-

eral Hospital following a suit to compel the District government to 
raise the;standards of service at its own hospital (based on sucbq:ues-
tions as whether a city js denying its poor the t;qual protection of\uW by 
providing medical care below standards enf6fced in private hospitals) . 

The Foundation's'main interest in assisting the development of public 
interest law is to constructively advance necessary social change. It 
seeks t,9 demonstrate that representation of those otherwise unrepre

w 

sen ted in legal actions not only advances specific class or general public 
interests but also strengthens public confidence in the process of law. 
This subject is reviewed in greater detail in the report, The Public In
terest LcnvFirm: New Voices for New Constituencies (Ford Founda-

tion, February 1973). . 
" 
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UNTIL T'ELATE 1950s; there was little research on the operations of 
the nation's criminal justice institutions. Seeking to fill this void, the 
Foundation has supported a wide spectrum of studies of the adminis
tration of justice. Examples include works noted ear1~e: such. as the 
American Bar Foundation's series of books about polIcIes and prac
tices in criminal cases from arrest through appeals, and Goldfarb and 
Singer'sAfter Conviction. The latter, a 735-page work,covers sentenc
ing' probation prison history, architecture and institutions, community 
prdgrams, co;victs' rights, parole, and clemency. "Aside f.rom its valu~ 
as a coherently organized, carefully documented compendIUm of facts, 
The.Saturday Review said, "the book supports a massive indictment ... 
of tl1e [American correction] system." 

Such studies, however, are designed for highly specialized audiences 
-law faculties criminologists, correction officials, lawyers, and the 
like: To provide a wider audience as well as. these. spec:ialists wit~ a 
systematic analysis and s~rvey?f theeffe;JS of .cn~e~n the Umt~d 
States, how courts, the polIce,. pnsons, and other mstltutlOns dealwith 
it, and the kinds of refofII1B that might reduce crime and improve the 
quality of justice, the Foundation in 1972 comn:;issioned a study of 
law and justice under the direction of Charles SIlberman, an author 
whose earlier studies of racial problems and education have received 
widespread public attention and acclaim. * Among areas be~ng inves~i.c 
gated by Silberman and his staff are then~t~re of stre~tc:lme and.lts 
relation to organized crime and other vaneties of antisoCIal beha~IOr 
such as white-collar crime and corruption in government; the relatIOns 
between criminal behavior and social class,ethnicity and race; the 
role of the police; the nature ·of the adversary system, especially the 
problem of high-quality legal representationd:or indigent defend8:~ts; 
the operation of the· juvenile justice system, including the appropnate 
grounds for judicial ill1tervention, the reasons for fai1~re of mo~t. ju~en
iie rehabilitation efforts, and criteria for more effectlve rehablhtatIOn, 
and the problem of prison reform. . 

Besides reviewing the professional' and scholarly literature, the re-
search group is doing field work in police cars, on foot beats, and in 
station houses; in courtrooms, judges' chambers, and prosecutors' and 
defense attorneys' offices; and in prisons, jQjl.s~;.group homes, and de
tentioncenters. They are interviewing scholars,: practitioners, and othe~s 

*Crisis in Black and Whii.e (New York: Random House, 1964), written with the aid of 
a grant from the Foundation, and Crisis in the Classroom (~andom Hou:~.e, 1970), 
the result of a study sponsored by Carnegie Corporation. . . 
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familiar with crime a.nd the criminal justice system. The progress of 
~heir study ~s bein~ .reviewed by an advisory commission of prominent 
Judges, P?hce offICIals, lawyers, and academic authorities headed by 
Judge ShIrley Hufstedler of the U.S. Court of Appeals, .Ninth Circuit. 
A book reporting the results of the Silberman study is scheduled for 
pUblication in 1976. 

University Criminal Justice Centers 
The b~l~ of t~e ~oundation-assisted~sea.dh has been concentra.t.ed in 
five cnmmal JustIce centers at Chic"o, Georgetown and Harvard Uni
versities and the University of C::YJfornia's Berkeley and Davis u,nits. * 
These ar7 clo~ely tied to the law s~'({ools of the universities but draw upon 
other umversity resources and disQiplines. Their activities include design 
and evaluation of experiments and other attempts to reform thecrim
inal justice system, publication of findings studies of critical operational 
issues, fel~o\Vships for criminal justice e~perts and practitionerS., and 
sponsorshllJ of seminars and other public educationifunctions~TThe 
centers have participated in such model-setting experiments ~s the 
Probation Case Aide' Project in Chicago, the OffGnder RehabilitatioD."'" "'" 
Project in the District of Colijmbia,t' the Sacramento 601 DNersion 
Project for juveniles, and the deipstitutionalization of Massacthsetts' . 
juvenile corrections. .. ,{ 

'The centers do n.ot confine themselves. to monit6i'1\l~ Pi'?j~(;ts,a\reaq.y 
under way. In some cases they have stImulated the JUStH;'~ systeTI'1·~to 
adopt reforms. Atthe Chicago Criminal Justice Center, for instance, (.l 

study was made of some of society's most forgotten men and womeri: 
offenders, found incompetent to stand trial. Often they receive what 
amounts to life imprisonment in state mental hospitals. The Chicago 
researchers found eighteen such persons. at an Illinois institution who 
had been confined for twenty-five years each. "None could bedescribed 

*Ot.her c.enters assisted bythe.Foundation are: American Justice Institute, Sacramento, 
C~hform~; S~utheastern ~esearch Center in Corrections. and Criminology, Florida 
State UmversIty; International Centre for Comparative Criminology University of 
Montre.al;. CLEAR Ce~t¢r, .New York University; Center for Studies in Criminology 
andCnmmal Law, l!mverslty of Pennsylvania; Centre of Criminology, University of 
Toronto; Law & Justice Study Center, Battelle MeIi:lOrial Institute' and the School of 
Law Criminal Justice Project, UniverSity of Texas. ' . 

tThe centers at. qhicago and Georgetbwn were started in 1965 with five-year commit
ment~ of $1. mdho~ each from the Ford Foundation. The University of California 
(DaVIS) re.celved a hk~ commitment in 1967. The University of California (Berkeley) 
center, ,,;,hlchopened In ~961, was .granted $735,000 for five years beginning in 1967) .. 
Harvards center opened m 1969 With a grant of $1 mil1ion for five years. ' 
;See pages. 35 and Zl, r\,:spectively. . 
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as ,a menace to society," explained Professor Norval M9rris. The re
search was consulted by legislative draftsmen working on changes in 
the lllinois code. Adopting the basic assumption that a rehabilitation 
program, community supervision, or dismissal of charges is preferable 
to life confinement for charges not proven, these code changes pro\(ide 

, for ref~Fal of "incompetency to plea9-'; cases to a hospital ward in 
Chicago rather than to the psychiatric division of Menard State PrJson 
far downstate. Furthermore, the new code, adopted in 1972,guards 
against prol~nged hospitalization by INuiring that. the defencl.arlt be 
reevaluated by the court not more than ninety days after the cQurt's 
originaifinding of unfitness, and each twelve months thereafter. i 

A sedes of other protections are written in. An initial hearing m1p.st be 
conduet~,-d using. the regular mental hospital commitment procel~ures. 
If the D~~~tment of MeritalHealth does not want the accused hospital
ized, it musf'~petition the trial court to release him on bail or n~!cogni
zance. Now, Instead of twenty-five years of static confinemeiut, the 
incompetency cases can be referred for treatment and evaluation and 
be released within two weeks if'the authorities do not consider them a 
present danger to society. They remain liable to prosecution for the 
offenses with which they are charged, but they do not need tt:) suffer 
confinement while their competel1cy is determined. . 

Not all studies lead to such quick implementation. The research 
centers continue to illuminate and 'sort out fact from fancy about some 
of the dark and controversial areas of administration of justice. 

DiscretionCoufers Power 
The Georgetown University center; for inst<l:pce, found extensive police 
exercise of discretion. in narcotics arrests and investigations in Washing
ton, D,C., despite departmental orders to investigate all violations of 
drug laws. A center study showed that the department concentrated the 
bulk of its narcotics enforcement on heroin while working less agres
sively on violations involving other drugs, The study also detailed such 
policy practices as discretion in arrest and payoff in exchange for infor-
·'mation~for ex~mple, holding o.ffarresting a pusher 9rgiving him a light 
charge if this led to someone \higher uP. in the drug traffic. Such an 
approach might be justified pragmatically .. In the case of.payoffs, how
eVer, the study found that the pol!ce could not pay the lower ranking 
pusher~ more than a few hundre&'~ollars, not enough to. buy informa.
don about'people at the top. Reliance ,on payment to informers was 

. tllerefore fouBd,;~one of the majOr limitations on drug lawenf()rcement." 

, II' 
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Another discretionary area~administrative adjustment of senten s 
and paroles-was examined in a project at the University of Californi 
(Berkeley) Center. The focus was on California's Adult Authorit 
w~ch has. the usual ~. owers exerCis.ed by a parole board but· also de{e~~ 
lllines the actual pen,Od an inmate serves behind bars and on parol~ 
oppose? to the minimum and maximum sentences for his crime set by 
the legislature. One of the purposes of this centralized administrative 
determination of sentences was to apply formal standards and policies 
to sentencing, which traditionally has varied from bench tolfbench ac
cording to personal inclinations. and other factors affectfug judges. 
However, the Berkeley study, conducted by Professors Caleb Foote and 
Sheldon L. Messinger. concludes from preliminary findings: "That ex
pectation has certainly not been borne out by experienq~," The same 
pressures which makeju.dicial sentencing uneven-politi;6s, inadequate 
da.ta,overcrowdedheanng schedules, lack of represef,ftation for the 
pnsoner or parolee-were found to operate on the Aut~/ority. Further
more, the predominance of corrections-oriented persoilnel in the Au-
th' d' . . II onty, an Its complete dependence on prison staff tf) bring forward 
relevant evidence, "makes the normaldefendant-inmllte a lonely and 
a1n:o,st forgotten actor possessing neither substantivei1legal rights nor 
politICal muscle ... the pawn in an interest conflictthat he can influence 
only by chance and which he seldom understands)" 

.~! ~ » . 

Justice for Juveniles 
Prison riots and increasing litigation on behalf of prisoners ha~e at~ 
tracted public attention to the adult offender. However, the juvenile 
offender-apart fr9m being the subject of voluminous statistics-remains 
largely neglected. * He or she may be without parents, knowledge of 
the law. or anyone interested in his or her development as an individual. 

Ostensibly the juvenile courts established at the' turn of the century 
r~moved adolescents Who had violated, or were considered likely to 
VIOlate, the law from the criminal courts and corrections system. How~ 
.ever, many states failed to provide alternative services and fa.cilities. 
As a result, observes Herbert S. Miller, criminologist, "The courts 

:The National to;nmi~sioIion !he Causes and preyentioJ,1 of Violence reported arrest 
,rates for.four major vlOleJ1~ cnmcs (murder, forcible rape, robbery, and aggravated 
assault) lII,c:eased from a thrrd to nearly twic:e as fast from 1964 to 1967 as the increase 
for these cnmes among all offenders; Xn 1971,persons under 18 accounteq for 25.8 
p~r cent ?f al~ arres~s and 50.~ percept o! ~1I arrests for crimes agaiJ1st property. 
Figures Cited In National AdVisory CommIssIon on Criminal lustice Standards and 
Goals, Report, Task Force 011 Corrections (.1973). p. 237. . 
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conti1+u~d to commit many juveniles to institutions 'which were,:little. 
more thaJt~jhlls." FurthermOl:~, the Supreme. Court decision in re Gault..: 
struck d'St;;il the informality which was supposed to' characterize juvenile':' 
courts:' Ma~yjllvenile" cases now require formal proc~edings with coun
sel. Thus, the current moves toward diverting young off~p.ders from jail 
and prison show reform having 'come full circle in little lIlore than 
seventy years. 

Two projects at Foundation-supported university centers have fo
cused on th~ concept of non-judicial, rehabilitative treatment for the 
juvenile offender. 

The University of California (Davis) center has helped develop the 
Sacramento 601 Project to direct juveniles charged with being runaways 
or incorrigibles to short-term crisis-therapy rather than to the traditional 
juvenile court remedies that often end in"jnsititutionalization. These 
youths, who come under the jurisdiction ofHkJuvenile court by Section 
601 of the California Welfare and Institution~~~'9ode, are felt by many 
propation officers to be the least appropriate for handling through the 
juvenile court because they have committed no crime. * Yet they con
stitute one-third of the court's case load. 

The Sacramento projec.t has demnnstrated that for such c.ases proba
tion officers can be trained: to c1)nduct short-term family therapy. It has 
served as. a mndel for similar program's elsewheret and was recently se
lected by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration for its Ex
emplaryProject program, which provides technical assistance to com
munities that want to adopt neW criniinal justice approaches. 

At the Harvard University Law School Criminal Justice Center, 
a team of researchers has been monitoring the operations of the Massa
chusetts Department of Youth Services, which has closed most tradi
tional training institutions in favor of temporary intensive therapy or" 
care at mental hospitals, group and foster homes; Neighborhood Youth 
Corps programs,and other community-based services. Because Massa
chusetts alone is operating an almost totally deinstitutionalized system 
for'youthfu! offenders, there has 15een widespread interest in the data 
the center. hasbeeh' collecting on recidivism, organizational problems, 
and other effects of the deinstitutionalization program. Data developed 

*Futthermore, a study cited by the National Aqvisory CommissiolJ Task Force on 
Corrections suggests that because most youngsters grow out of delmWlcntbebavjor on 
their own and because present intervention programs are: admittedly Inadequate, it may 
be more effective to leave first offenders alone. 

. tTo date, hi. Alameda and Contra Costa counties, California, and Virginia Beach:. 
Virginia. . . " 

:,1 I 
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by the Harvard center are being sought by other states that are con
sidering similar changes. * 

Criminal justice research has long been dominated by.what some 
critics have termed sterile debates that avoided the harsher political and 
operational problems of the system. The centers have sought to fill this 
gap by taking up such challenges as the basic rationales for hQw society 
seeks to deter crime through penal sanctions. _ 

A University of Chicago study, for example, avoided generalities 
about whether the threat of punishment prevents crime and sought in
stead to measure the effect in specific areas, ranging from fines and jail 
terms for violating speed limits, to. penalties in the prohibition oiliquor. 
One of the chief conclusions of the study is that adequate data are lack
ing to form judgments about deterrence in many areas of crime. The 
authors formulated a series of subjects for future research, including 
social control oUhe drunken driver, intensive enforcement ahd urban 
street"crime, and countermeasures to "folk crime"-such widespread 
and S6cially costly crimes as shoplifting, tax evasion, and pilfering. 

Confidence in the Jnstice System 
In the wake of mass arrests at demonstrations in the late 1960s and 
criticisms of police brutality, especially from black and other minority 
communities, the Foundation provided nearly $1 million to five· or
ganizations to, support research of their choosing about ptlblic confi
denc:e in the fairness of the law and administration of justice. 

Two of the organizations-the Lawyer's ComtiIittee for. Civil Rights 
under Law and the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People Special Contribution Fund-provided' support for'the 
private ,Commission of Inquiry into the.'police shootings of Black Pan
thers Fred Hampton and Mark Clark in Cbicago on December 4, 1969. 

The NAACP Legal Defense and Ec1\1'c~tional J~'und (LDF) used its 
grant to bolster litigation in support of prisoner rights. As part of tq.js 
effort, LDF sponsored a survey of popular attitudes toward capital 
punishment. The survey found sentiment for invoking the death penalty 
was significantly weaker than indicated by previous surveys because 
many respondents who generally favored capital punishment did not 
supportit in specific cases presented to them in the survey. t The survey 

'*StartedinitialIy witb funds from the Foundation, the resea.rch is now Supported beavily. 
by tbe National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice andLEAA." 
tFor example, w'hen 'a 17-year-old youth irithe course ofa robbery kills a grocer who 
pulled .apistol. 
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. ~:: crrizENINVOLvE~~NTin criminaljustice reform usually is shott:~ived. Smce 1955, when NCCD established the first citizen action council 
, "The charactenstIc J:ecurrent p~ttern oyer th~past fifty year~, sa~s ill tM state of Washington, twenty-one more have been organized. They 

,) Professor Dash of the Georgetown Institute, "has been, first':,lpublic have'!worked on criminal justice problems ranging Jrom the creation of 
al~m over crime' an~,th~~~tate of ad1l\inistratiori of justice; ili,~n, ~he proHktion and parole systems to the upgrading of courts atidAhe edu-
establishment of a cemn\.;~":·on to conduct a crime study; pubtlcat~?n cati1~n ?f the busines~ community in,protecting itself against organized 
,bf the findings~and recomhlerl.dations; thef~ilureto'1mplemeilt the re~ crimle. * , 
'c~mmendatiol1sin any significant way; the budal of the cr~~\ttl~po~ts . 0 Vhth the growth of national and governmental agencies in, the crim-
deep in,the stacks of the libraries, then, anew cycle, begInnIng WIth ina1J !ustice field, ~CCD~ b:~iI1Ding in ~he late 19~Os, s.11ifted ~ts em-
,aroused pU1?1i~ alarm and, apP9intt;J~~n~ of~ a new body ~o conq\uct. aphasIs from fostenng, new CItIzen councIls to wcrkmg WIth serVIce or-
crime study: One, could print .maI'{_;ythe rec~~;mendatIons,~l,ll~de (~n ganizations, labor unions, and church groups. At the same. time it 
the 1920sand they would be Just as treshnow~ provided technical?ssistance to states and coinmunities from five re-

Crime cOIIimis'sionreports have not been, wholly futile. They have gional service centds: 1 c ' ,; 

proV:idecj.) the basis ,for meaningful' reforms'. " However, they. also have NCG:D has continued to use both its citizen network and its profes-, 
, generally been the work ofseiecf ~r(>llpS of national or loca11~ad~rs, sional services. division to upgrade' criminal justice through the devel-
, . with politicians, lawyers, judges, and other experts from the cnmmal opment of model legislation, surveys of criminal justice agencies, 

justice systempre~omiilating in their membership, These distpgui~hed re~earch, public education, and a number of d,emonstrationprojects 
panels areo~ten aiiicul~te and provocative in presenting thei: findmgs, f, 'designed to expand the use of non~institutional corrections. Illustrative 
buttheyrately, ,succeed: in attracting broad-based communIty or na- ~S of its work iri,low-incomecommunities is a proJ.rct in Sacramento's 
tional support foriillplenientation. . .•. '.' .... . . ..... " , inner city for creating better criminal justice services for the _poor by 

The . usual pattern h~s been for these groups to disband. after filing . .', ' .• 1., linking official agencie~ with indigenous leadership. 
their reports.' Inlhe past deoade, however, citizens hav~ bec~me. in~ . ,:'.:-~: " 
;~:: :~i~~~:e:;;~~o~:~!~~:Wti:P;V~~h~:~~~:;'~~. ;,>~ .. '., , ""~z.~~ :~~,::raO~i:n-initiated change was taken by a groupo! 
Foundation has assisted several citize1J:_~,sr?1,lps' at the natIOnal and local .', community leaders in Hartford, Conn~cticut, who decided. over a lunch 

l' ;levels to organize and begintheseefIofts. ' ,\j table in 1969 that nothing wo.uld get done to improve the city's racial 
'-. ;~"'" \ and ~rinie problems unless a citizens group coordinated and focused 

National Council on Crime and Delinguency .' , . community programs in these areas. Using the GI:~aterHartforcl Com-:-
Jj One of the most extensive attempts to promote more lasting citizen ~ mucity Council and the Chamb~r of Commerce as their umbrella, the 

supp()rt for reform of the criminal justice system is theprogram of the citizens set uR,the Hartford Crhninal and Social Justice Coordinating 
National Council on Crime and Delihquency~(~'CCJ)), succ~ssor to, ' I; . Committee, with Crepresentatiori. from criminal justice 'j. and social 
the National Probationand Parole Association.""'I'he"prganization. has agencies, pOverty programs, and various, community groups, Wit~ a 

, been a pioneer in bringing citi.zensinto. active roles fo?l>risOJ;l and jail' , f budget of only $58,OOOin its first year (supported by a grant from the 
reform. :NeCD and its predecessotagency h~ve been assisted. by the, Foundation and local private' contributions), the committee engaged 
FouudationsmGe i954.~, ......... '. . . , .....••... ' ... " ' .. ,.. ..fl,_srriallpFofessionalstafI,kno~nas th,~ Bartford Institute of Criminal 
*Th~ Foundation itseJ~~:C?rl'tr{~lite<itoa majercitizens' sfu~y ?~cfJ~~,n~l jilstic~ in San cJ'.",:·:2iand Social Justice. t The institlite1s projects have ranged from providing 
Francisce in 1968" financr;J !lIse by the Department .of Justlce.andthe'clty.~i).~.,s~p:le " a bilinguafr~ceptionist fo,rl.':a lower court with a heavy case load of 
of the cemmitteefs recemmendations were sUDseque~t!y imp!emented, the committee. '. . ;,,-11 
expressed dis!lp~eintme~t that seI\\e.ef th~~repe~als It censld~red fundament~l. were, . 'Vl~ 
net enacted. The committee went .o.\1t .of exullence In 1971; but stn~e then,~cc.or,jtng te- *Theseactivitiesare described in ... alld Justice for All. . Ii': ',. 
its chairman, MClses'Llrsky, " ... q~\iet1y and with.out pub~icity, ver~ large'am.o~nU:0f tTlle institute has attracted additi.onalfunds f.orspecific prejects, including $2U,OOO 
om: recommendatiens have.been put int.o· effectin the. v~peusagencles .of the .crImmal from the Natienal Institute .of Mental Health fer expansien .of a methadeli~ main-
justice system in. ~an Fr~llcisce." \ ' - . tenance pregram,.and $32,160 annually fromLEAA. in fiscal 1972 and 1973. 
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~ .~ Pn@'rto Rican and other Spanish-speaking residents t~ helping set up 
treatment facilities (r,or alcoholics and narcotic addiCts. . ' 

The usefulness![pr;engaging community leadership ,in reform efforts 
is illu~trated by'~fmethadc!lemaintertance program that the committee 

. help~~:~stab1ish~~:,when the project had difficulty obtaining sp,ace for 
clirirts;~~~·seniQi,r:eal estate official at a local insurance company, who 
serV:~s' dn the bOard of the 1l1ethadon~disp~nsary, provided expert guid- ' 
ance;"Wh;en t~e, ,project required data,! processinr; qn some 3,200 addict 
cases.1lJ.clfCUlLcourt, another ~ompany donated some $25,000 of com
puter irille. Itl aU, the methadone program has been ab1e to attract local 
and outside resources of nearly $500;000 annually from such diverse 
sources as a local medical institution's. endowment; the State of Con, 
necticut/and the ],~ational Institute of Mental Health. 

'~::~::::~y i~ 
.;: 

Citizens and Conl!ctions ,~ , 
In Fairfax County, Virginia, a sUbur15'bf Washington, citizens about 
.three years ago begfl,n a program of one-to-one counseling with local 
jail inmates to help prepare them for release back,to tl1e community. 
Herbert S. Miller of the Georgetown Institute of~li:bninal Law and 
Procedure has been working with the group, kiinwIi as Offender Aid 
and Restoration (OAR). The project,;:MiHer notes; "has hM an impact 
on the jail and the' criminal justice system in ways tict originally fore
se~n," specifically in~the attitud~of ~he more than 250 volunteers whe>, 
h~\(Je seen the inner workings of th'at system. These, results include, 
ac.,cording to Miller:' I' 

"..,..;an awareness of"disparities inth~ sentencing practices of some 
judges; which has led OARrepresepta~~ves to join a statewide citizens' 

grou,P backing le,giSlat,.i,on, :to establi,','shlm,, eri,tc, riteria for and, citizens' 
participati?nin the selection ofj'Ud&esfl '. ..'.. 

, -the heIghtened knowledge of qffepders' problems m readJustmg to 
the community has led to a qitizensr: c;&alition to back creation oUi half-

I' way hbuse in norther!! Vi~~inia, w~~fe there are no transitional facilities 
fodnmates r~Yrased~f!on:~ail. It, . . , , . ' 
,"-"awareness that pro'Vlslons fo~rpre-tnal release are not bemg used, 
so that t\)arge portioh ofjail inm1ttesare just aWaitingtrial,nas led to 
a formalprop,psal for ,~n, LEA~~ifundr-d release-on-recognizance' pro
gram in Fairfax CQunty.·'I'J,le ~~,~PQ,s~l is backed by a hew, citizens' 
coalition and churches in the couR,ty. ~, ~ , "-" 

The reform movement by th91:Fairfax volunteers contrasts with the" 
traditional crime commission orliKdViSOry board approach because the 
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citizens fiave already gained entrYinto the system. The advantage, 
Miller feels, is that "once judges, lawyers, and jailers see that effective 
work is being done by citizens, the groundwork is established for co
operative effort to change the systeJ11." 'Ihc service by the volunteers has 
gained acceptance by lawyers, judge( correctional officials, and the 
County Board of Supervisors. An Offender Aid and Restoration repre
sentative is on the County Criminal Justice Coordinating Council, the 
official planning agency for criminal justice programs and allocations 
of federal LEAA funds. 

From 300,000 to 400,000 citizens across the nation are working as 
volunteers in programs similar to OAR, Miller estimates. Th.ey represent 
a potentially powerful force for reform~ although the extent of their 
influence remains to be seen. " 

Police· Community Relations 
One of the earliest Foundation-supported efforts to improve relations 
between police agencies and the community, especially minority groups, 
was a program of the National League of Cities/U.S. Conference of 
Mayors. It was estabiished after the outbreak of urban rioting and dis
turbances in the late 1960s. The program involved exchanging informa
tion and provi~ing guidailce to cities and towns abou testablishing more 
citizen contacts. with the police and facilitating community input, to 
police policy. It has since been absorbed into a broader ,scale effort to 
help communities plan ~nd meet other requirements for receiving 
federal crime-fighting funds, which includes participation by citizens 
on local criminal justice planning councils. * 

More recently, the Dayton (Ohio) Police Department, under a. grant 
from the Police Foundation, has been consulting with citizens to develop 
guidelines on such issues as high-speed auto chases and police handling 
of family disturbances. The purpose· is to make the police department 
more responsive to the community and the 90mmunity more awaJ;,e of 
the complexitie~ of police work. Initially, theiocal police fraternal order 
opposed the profect, fearing that it marked the beginning of a 'civilian 
review board. By late 1973, however, the policemen endorsed the pro
ject without reservation. Increased citIzen participation in crime reduc
tion is also being stl'!died in Los, Angele,s and Chattanooga with 
assistance from the Police Foundation. 

\) 

*Starting hi. 1971, this program v/as expanded to includ~ tbe Natiol1~l Association of 
County Officials and International City Managers Association, It 'has received $1.8 
million ~n support froF the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration . 

"J 
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In supporting the projects and activities described in this report, the 
Foundation has sougot to help move the criminal justice system closer 
to the ideals set down by the nation's founders two centuries ago. 

By marshalling the thought and effort of citizens, public officials, &ild 
scholars to explore alternative methods, strategies, institutions, and prac
tices, activities assisted by the Foundation encourage a system that will 
be fair to all-that protects society by supporting thOse responsible for 
enforcement of the criminal law and the custody and rehabilitation of 
the offender, and that preserves traditional liberties by safeguarding the 
rights of the accused. This goal is still distant enough that the search 
for answers must continue. Crime, of course, cannot be considered in 
isolation from !be social fabric of the times. Broader issues of commu
nity and individual welfare, on which the Foundation and other private 
and public institutions work, also affect respect for the law and the 
prevention aull reduction of crime. 
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